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Student 
injured 
at gorge 
By Pamela Benson 
IC sophomore Michael 
Deschenes was rescued by 25 
firemen last Saturday afternoon 
after falling 30 feet from a water-
fall in one of Ithaca's many 
gorges. 
Deschenes and his two 
friends. Eric Jules. an IC student 
and Dan Goodman, from the 
University of Maryland were hik-
ing in an area undesignated as 
state or private land between 
Buttermilk Falls State Park, 
Stone Quarry Rd. and Kings 
Cemetery on South Hill in Ithaca. 
Deschenes explained that he· 
actually discovered the sight 
where the fall occured. He had 
traveled to the particular area 
before. noted how beautiful it 
was and wanted to return. The 
park ranger at the ~cene did not 
know that the waterfall existed 
anq had never explored _the land. 
before the accident. 
. _._ The accident. took place in a- -
gorge that is · behind Kings 
Cemetery. "We were climbing 
around the fall to get different 
views and angles from the 
gorge. I wanted to cross over to 
the other side so we then climb-
ed up from the base of the gorge 
to the spot where I fell. I started 
to walk over a flat ledge that had 
water. trickling over it. I took a 
few steps on the flat part and my 
feet came out from under me as 
I lost my traction. I then fell 
see Student page if 
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SNOW? 
An I. C. student tries to battle the elements in Ithaca's first 
snowstorm. The mild b/iuard,which only lasted for a few hours, 
didn't accumulate to 011ything except for a few high expectations 
from students wishing J_or cancelled classes. 
Volume 18 
Newsweek - editor to 
speak with students 
By Patrick Graham 
Jerrold K. Footlick, senior 
editor at Newsweek and Ceil 
Cleveland, assistant vice presi-
dent for publications and media 
affairs at SUNY Stony Brook. will 
visit Ithaca College as Woodrow 
Wilson Visiting Fellows during 
the week of Nov. 9-15. 
Footlick and his wife 
Cleveland will interact with 
students and faculty in a varie-
ty of ways, including formal 
presentations to classes and in-
formal discusssions at meals 
and social functions. The varie-
ty of scheduling will allow 
Footlick and Cleveland to ex-
plicate their ideas fully. and pro-
vides time for acquaintances to 
ripen and questions to be 
answered. 
The Woodrow Wilson Visiting 
Fellows Program was establish-
ed more than a decade ago to 
help create better understanding 
between the academic and non-
academic spheres. and to help 
· students and teachers relate a 
. liberal arts education to the pro-
fessional world. Since 1973, 
some 180 colleges have been in-
vited to participate in the ; 
program. 
In addition to being senior 
editor at Newsweek, Footlick also 
serves as managing editor of 
Newsweek on Campus, a new 
publication for college students. 
He created and developed the 
format for this bi-monthly stu-
dent magazine. which now has 
a circulation of 1.3 million. 
Before joining the staff at 
Newsweek. Footlick was a news 
editor for five years with the Na-
tional Observer in Washington. 
As a member of the front-page 
staff. he covered such stories as 
the ciVil rights march from Selma 
to Montgomery, the Watts riots. 
the Jack Ruby trial and new 
math. He previously w~ a staff 
writer for the Indianapolis Tunes 
and sports editor for the Wooster 
Dally Record in Ohio. 
Footlick has received a 
number of major journalism 
awards for his work. He has · . 
twice won the American Bar , 
see Journalists page 4 
Biology professor to 
-gain research grant 
for 20-30 years, it is important to 
try to determine what factors 
could counterract any long-term 
health hazards ... 
Nuclear energy discussed 
Ithaca College Professor of 
Biology, Robert Jenkins has 
received a $47,000 research 
grant from the National Institute 
of Health. The grant will provide 
funds for student research 
assistants and for the purchase 
of a photometer. which 
measures the light that is emit-
ted from chemical reactions in-
volving ox,ygen. 
AS part ot his research. Jenkins 
will exercise white rats to raise 
their levels of oxygen usage. 
Another aspect ot the study in-
volves patients of heart dist'.,ase. 
"Physicians instruct these pa-
tients to engage in more exer-
cise. It's quite possible that our 
research will indicate that less 
streriuous activities are mow 
beneficial." The research will 
also help Jenkins draw addi-
tional conclusions about controll-
ing heart disease with drugs that 
By Seth Kornfeld 
The last of the C.P. Snow lec-
tures took place last Wednes-
day, Oct. 29,'with guest speaker 
Dr. 1\lvin Weinberg on "Life 
After Chernobyl." Weinberg 
studied at the University of 
Chicago and worked on the first 
atomic reactor during World War 
II. Dr. Weinberg is currently the 
Director of the Institute for 
Energy Analysis of the Oak 
Ridge Associated Universities in 
Tennessee. 
Dr. Weinberg started his lec-
ture by giving some background 
information about nuclear reac-
tors. There are basically two dif-
ferent types of r~actors used: 
the pressure vessel reactor and 
the graphite reactor.according to 
Weinberg. 
The pressure vessel reactors 
have rods· of Uranium going 
directly into a tank of.water. The 
re::acting uranium · 'gives off 
energy, turning the water into· 
steam. The steam then powers 
turbines to make electricity. The 
steam turns back into water and 
is pumped back into the reactor 
tank. This type of reactor is 
basically self-regulating. If the 
temperature gets too high or the 
water level too low, it will shut 
off. According to Weinberg. 
these types of reactors are used 
in the United States. 
The graphite reactor works by 
the same principles with a few 
variations. A giant block of 
graphite with holes through it 
(1,600 holes) holds the uranium 
rods. Water goes into the holes 
and turns to steam. 
These reactors do not regulate 
as easily as the pressure vessel 
reactors . do. according to 
Weinberg. If the water level is 
too low, then the reaction rate 
will increase astronomically. To 
regulate a graphite-reactor, con-
trol rods are placed in certain 
tubes in the graphite block. They 
shut down the system if 
anything goes wrong. 
The Soviet Union has about 45 
nuclear reactors, half pressure 
vessel and half graphite. Cher-
nobyl is 80 kilometers from Kiev 
and one of the Soviet's largest 
reactors was a graphite reactor. 
Dr. Weinberg then explained 
the events that caused the Cher-
nobyl nuclear accident. 
They were testing the reactor 
to see if all power was cut and 
the auxiliary deisel engines fail-
ed; the pumps had enough iner-
tia to continue pumping water in-
to the reactor tank until power 
could be restored. 
If they cut power completely, 
it would have taken at least ten 
hours to start the .reactor again. 
Instead, to save time. they only 
reduced PQWer to one fifth. The 
pumps supplied less water to 
the tank and the little water pre-
sent flashed into steam. The 
control rods were too far out to 
see Chemobyl page J 
Under the one-year grant. 
Jenkins will investiga~ the 
destructive· effects of oxygen on 
the body's defensr 
mechanisms. ''Although most of 
us think of oxygen as a good 
thing. it can be very destruc-
tive." he explains. Approximate-
ly fivt' perct'nt of the oxygen us-
ed by humans produces a 
chemical that can cause long-
term harmful effects. 
There are several factors in-
volving oxygen use that Jenkins 
is interested in investigating, one 
of which is the effect of ac-
celerated levels of exercise. 
Researchers in the field have 
been expressing concern about 
people who exercise frequently, 
especially those who are unac-
customed to exercise and em-
bark on an energetic workout. 
"Humans are exercising on a 
larger scale than ever before." 
says Jenkins. "Since potential 
harmful effects due to increased 
oxygen levels will not show up 
· suppress harmful chemicals 
resulting from exercise. 
Another important benefit of 
the study could be to prolong the 
time that transplant organs can 
be kept out of the body. Current-
ly. such organs have a life span 
of about six hours. 
Jenkins· research will also ex-
plore standard theories about 
good nutrition. He plans to ex-
amine the effects of ingesting 
food to which large amounts of 
oxygen have been added, such 
as unsaturated oil. "Doctors and 
nutritionists have been telling us 
for years that it's better to eat un-
saturated fais," he notes. "This 
may not. in fact, be the case." 
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Counselor traineeship offered to students· 
Graduating ooUege seniors and 
new graduates are invited to 
apply for the "live-in" Preprofes-
sional Resident Advisor 
counselor Traineeships offered 
at The Devereux Foundation in 
suburban Philadelphia, a group 
of multidisciplinary residential 
and day treatment and 
rehabilitation centers. The 
Devereux PA Branch is ac-
credited by the American 
Psychological Association for 
Predoctoral Internships in 
Clinical and Counseling 
Psychology. The E. L. French 
Rehabilitation Center is approv-
ed by the Commission on Ac-
creditation of Rehabilitation 
Facilities, and by the Joint Com-
mission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals. 
Several twelve-month Mental 
Health Resident Ad-
visor/Counselor Traineeships 
are available at CAREER 
HOUSE. a transitional, -coed, 
residential treatment/therapeutic 
education facility for post-high 
school youth with learning and 
adjustment problems. which 
collaborates with local colleges, 
career training schools, and 
work placements; also, at the 
CENTER FOR HEAD TRAUMA, 
which provides an opp<;>rtunity 
for an integrated learning ex-
perience with traumatically 
head-injured adolescents. and 
young adults with concurrent 
learning and emotional adjust-
ment problems. 
Trainees "live-in" and receive 
training and supervised ex-
perience in supportive counsel-
ing and milieu therapy, crisis in-
tervention, residential treatment, 
cognitive remediation, social 
rehabilitation and recreation 
therapy, and report writing. 
They participate in case con-
ferences and attend clinical 
seminars. Experience may also 
be offered in selective job 
placements, educational 
therapy, and academic tutoring. 
Applications with prior ex-
perience in expressive media 
may be assigned to the Adjunc-
tive Therapies Program encom-
passing art and photography. 
A stipend of $600 per month. 
housing and meals are offered to 
qualified applicants who are U.S. 
citizens and at least 21 years of 
age. Group hospitalizations and 
Major Medical Insurance 
coverage is also provided. 
Trainees must have the use of 
a fully insured personal 
automobile, and should be able 
to do their own typing. They 
should have a broad academic 
base of training and some 
degree of practical experience in 
outlined duties. Preference will 
be given to aplications who plan 
to make a profession in mental 
health or related fields and are 
seeking a comprehensive ex-
periential learnin~training ex-
perience in supportive mental 
health services to refine their 
career objectives. For informa-
tion and applications write: 
Director, Institute of Clinical 
Training and Research, 19 s .. 
Waterloo Road, Box 400, Devon, 
PA 19333-0400 Tel: 
(215)964-3000. 
PT students receive scholarships 
By Tom Flannagan 
Six Ithaca College juniors in the 
physical therapy program have 
been awarded scholarships for 
the 1986-87 academic year by 
the New York State Health Ser-
vice Corps. 
The winners of the scholar-
ships are: Lisa Bahosh. Holly 
Davis, Curt R. Deweese, Robin 
Dole, · Donna A. Marino, and 
Karen L. Miller. The condition for 
accepting the awards requires 
the students to work for eigh-
ITHACA 
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BROADCASTING 
teen months after graduation in Pagliarulo, said "We are 
a state-operated facility. delighted with these awards. 
The six scholarships are The scholarship winners had to 
awarded competitively, and can undergo a rigorous selection pro-
amount to as much as $15,000 cess. including interviews. Their 
. per academic year. Each of the • success is an indication of the 
six winners were chosen on the quality of the students in the 
basis of academic achievement, program." 
previous w9rk experience within The New York State Health 
his/her chosen health profes- Service Corps was established 
sion, and demonstrated interest in 1985 in order :o allow students 
in working with institutionalized in the physical therapy field to 
populations. be educated and trained in their 
Acting director of the Division respective fields of interest. The. 
of Physical Therapy, Michael Corps hopes that by doing this 
it can ensure a source of well-
qualified professionals for in-
stitutions and facilities that are 
operated by the state Office of 
Mental Health, Office of Mental 
Retardation and Development 
Disabilities, and the Department 
of Correctional Services. 
The Health Servict Corps 
awards.scholarships annually to 
studen_ts who are studying to 
become nurses, occupational 
therapists. physical therapists, 
speech-language pathologists. 
and pharmacists. 
Fri. November 7 
-Sat. November 8 
Show Begins at midnight 
Admission $1. 00 
NOT AVAILABLE TO LOWER QUADS 
A SEMESTER IN BOSTON 
WILL SHOW YOU WHY THE BRITISH 
WERE SO RELUCTANT TO LEAVE. 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
It's been America's favorite college town since 
Colonial times. 
Simmons College is located in the heart of Boston 
a city rich with history, culture, museums and ' 
theatres. It also has 60 colleges and 200,000 students. 
Now you can discover this remarkable city during 
The Simmons Semester in Boston. 
The Simmons Semester offers extensive liberal arts 
and professional studies for both men and women. 
For more information about this unique opportunity, write today or 
call 1-617-738-2107. 
You'll find out why the British would rather go to war than leave Boston. 
,------------------, 
I I'm interested in spending a semester in Boston. I 
1HE 
SIMMONS 
SEMESTER 
INBOSTON 
I Please send me more information about I I D Spring D Fall D Summer semester 
I NAME. ______________ I 
I ADDRESS,_______________ I 
c1TY _________ STATE ____ zw___ I 
I
I TELEPHONE ( I 
I 
COLLEGE LOCATION______ I 
• • I L Admission~ Office, Simmons Cdlege, 300 The Fcnwdy, Boston, MA 0211:; 
-------------·------~ 
Next semester, 
Put out to sea 
The unique SEAmester program allows students to earn 
16 credits in 9 unforgettable weeks sailing the Atlantic & 
Canbbean aboard the 85-foot schooner Appledore. 
In the la,;t IO years. more than 400 undergraduates from 80 
campuses across the country have earned credits in marine 
~iolog):, coast_a~ ecology, ichthylogy, oceanography, naviga-
tton, and mant1me history and literature-all the while 
sailing the tall ship and putting in at such ports of call as 
Nantucket. Mystic. Sag Harbor, Newport News. Beaufort. 
;\l1ami. Rum Cay. Santo Domingo and St. Thomas. 
SEAmester 1s part of the renowned Manne 
S,cience program at the Southampton Campus · 
oi Long Island University. There are still some 
openings for the cruise starting in March. 
1987. but space is limited so act now. Return 
the coupon or call (516) 283-4000 ext. 117. 
SOUillAMITON CAMPUS 
--------~---------: . Send me information about SEAmester for: :=_ Sprin~ '8i '.:::. Fall '87 
. I'd hke to know more about the :>1an~e Science pro~ram on the 
Southampton Campus. 
Name 
Address 
City/ State/ Zip 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Southampton Campus LoNG JSIAND Long Island University · 
I Southampton. N.Y. 11968 T ~r .,
I 1018• 1rn u~' 
L----------=~~-----
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Chernobyl accident deb-ated 
from page 1 
shut down the reactor so the 
readion rate inneased. doubling 
the energy released every tenth 
of a second. This caused an ex-
plosion with the total energy 
equalling about 100 tons of TNT. 
Radioactive gas was released 
but most of this was not harm-
ful because most of the gas had 
a very shon half-life. Only about 
three percent of the gas was 
harmful radiation but this was 
enough to contaminate 1.000 
square kilometers around the 
accident. 
As a result. :m people ha\'e 
died and 200 are hospitalized. Of 
the 200. 20 are exprrted ro ac-
quire cancer. 
Dr. Weinberg pointed out the 
immense social impart this has 
had m additfon to the health im-
pact. It has caused a panic 
throughout Europe. Many rnun-
trit'S are more seriously con-
sidering pha'>ing out nuclear 
energy including Sweden. who 
has the most efficic-nt reactors. 
Beforr Cht'rnohyl this country 
was split in thr amount of peo-
ple for and against nuclear 
energy, now 35 percent are for 
it and 65 percent are against it. 
Dr. Weinberg commented that 
nuclear energy will probably br 
a big issue in the '88 t>lection. 
Dr. Weinberg_ gavr two 
rrac:;ons why we should not givr 
up on nuclear energy. First. our 
oil and coal supply is limited and 
solar energy does not make 
economical sense yet. Second-
ly, nuclear energy is cleaner. 
Burning fossil fuel µuts carbon 
dioxidr in our atmosphere and 
callS('s the eanh to heat up. This 
is called th<> greenhouse effect 
and is what happened to Venus. 
"We should discontinue reac. 
tors safe probabilistically. and 
work acc9rding to the fun-
damental laws of nature.·· said 
Dr. Weinberg. He indicated that 
there have been plans propos-
ed for a reactor fundamentally 
safe l>y a company in Sweden. 
Dr. Weinberg concluded his· 
talk by saying that hr is for 
nuclear energy and that if these 
new rea<1ors arr possible. the 
rewards will bt' extremely 
twnrficial to both mankind and 
natuw. 
.: .• 
Ithacan/Amy MacGregor 
The last speaker of the C.P. Snow series, Alvin Weinberg spoke of the 
radio active effects resulting from the Chernobyl accident. 
Residential life offers off-campus applications 
!'ht> Office of Rf'sidential Life 
ha...r.; announced thc> off-campus 
housing application procedure 
for the Spring 1987 S<"mester. .-\s 
a residential College. all studrnts 
at Ithaca College are required to 
li\'e on-campus unless approv-
ed for off-campus housing by 
the Office of Residential Lifr. Ap-
plications will be available at the 
Office of Residential Life begin-
ning Monday, Octolwr 27, 
through Friday. November 7, 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and s:oo p.m. Applications can 
be wturned to the Office of 
Residential Life beginning 8:30 
a.m. Monday. November 17J 
through s:oo p.m. Friday. 
Novemlwr 21. The delay in 
time from when applications are 
a\'ailable for pick up to when 
they can he submitted is to 
allow time for parental approval. 
.-\II students under 21 years ot 
,W:', must havr the parrntal ap-
proval srction of the- application 
rnmpletrct or else submit a let-
trr of parental approval accom-
panying the off-campus housing 
application. 
Applications will be prioritizr<I 
by class standing (earned ,ind 
accepted credits as indicated by 
the Office of the Registrar at thr 
tim<' of application) and by th<-' 
date and time the application is 
rrceived. ThLs priority system is 
a change from the previous first--
come-first-serve approach. This 
new process comes as a result 
of feedback ,from students in-
dicating that seniors should haw 
the highest priority for off-
campus appro\'al since other 
students will haw other oppor-
tuniti(~s to live off-campus during 
their college rawer. This priori-
ty system rhangr is an effort to 
meet stucit'nts· nee-els ancl to 
make the off-campus housing 
process consistent with other 
hotLsing processes. (i.e. Lottt>ry. 
Waiting List for Singles and 
Apartments) which are prioritiz-
ed by class standing. Off cam-
pus applications will hr appro\'-
ect on an as-fleeckd ba~is. 
Any late applications (those 
submitted after November 21. 
1986) will he placed behind all 
applirations submitted by the-
deadline date and prioritizrd on 
a firsH·orne-first-s<·r,·<· h,tr.;is. 
The Office of Rcsi<lmtial J .ifc 
strongly suggests that stud(·nt~ 
do not sign any lease~ or rcm-
t racts or make other corn-
mitmrnts off-campus until they 
rereiw writter, apµroval to 
move off-campus from the Of-
fice of Residential Life. Students 
will he t>illed for room and hoard 
on camptt<.; if they mow without 
Hesiclential Life approval. ,\ny 
quc-stions regarding rhe off-
campllr.; hmtr.;ing application pro-
cess shoukt be directed to the 
lksidential Life staff in your liv-
ing area or to the. Offirc> of 
Ht'sidential Life. 
K-lot Cerrache Closed to Thru Traffic 
Effective Monday, Nov. 10, 1986 K-lot (by Cerrache Field House) 
will be closed to thru traffic. A gate will be placed by the 968 
Entrance. This policy change is being implemented to provide 
pedestrian safety to students and athletes using Cerrache Field · 
House and class room area. 
Louis M. Withiam, Director 
Office of Safety & Security 
Ithaca College 
Bureau of Concerts 
FREE 
.Pizza 
Delivery. 
---proudly presents ---
Spyro Gyra 
/. 
273-6006 
Delivery Hours 
Monday - Thursday 
5pm - 1:30am 
Friday 
spm - 2am 
Saturday 
12:30pm - 2am 
Sunday 
12:00pm - 1:30am 
with special guests 
The Steve Brown Quartet 
Sunday Nov.9, 1986 
Tickets on sale N O W 1 
--~---------------
$8. 00 IC Community 
Dillingham Box Office 
Willard Straight Hall 
. (available only at Dillingham Box Office) 
$10.00 General ·Public 
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Stop delaying: action overcomes proCratination 
Change of any type occurs 
one step at a time. Try to be pa-
tient. Chances are if you are a 
procrastinator. you have been 
one for years. The problem will 
not magically go away over-
night. Procrastination is a com-
plex behavior and it is 
understandable to need some 
assistance in working through it. 
consider talking to a friend. 
counselor. relative. or clergy r)("r-
son. It is not an impossible situa-
tion if you begin to mobilize vour 
By Mary Ann P. Cofrin, 
Most of LLc; encounter tasks 
that become extra difficult 
because we postpone doing 
them. Procrastination means to 
delay or defer action. Many 
timrs a small delay causes no 
harm and in fact may be 
necessary. It is only when pro-
crastination becomes sLLc;tained 
or chronic that problems may 
occur. 
Procrastination inhibits many 
of us from achieving things we 
would like to. It may also in-
crease stress in our lives. For 
college students this added 
stress can become overwhelm-
ing. "Putting things off" helps 
people cope by avoiding fearful 
or s,eeuningly impossible situa-
tions and the accompanying 
painful feelings. UnfortunateJy. 
this coping strategy is not very 
effective. :\s time goes on and 
the work does not get com-
pleted. procrastinators become 
more and more stuck. Feelings 
of worthlessness increa.c;e along 
with the possibi,lilty of other 
negative consequences. such a_c.; 
grades suff cring, pressure from 
professors and parents. and 
morC'. Sometimes other areas of 
life suffer. such ac; relationships. 
health. nutrition. and sleeping 
patterns. At this point pro-
crastinators are thoroughly 
paralyzed and may need some 
ac.;sistance in breaking out of the 
pattern. 
There are numerous methocl5 
procrastinators can utilize in 
overcoming their problem. First. 
it is important to identify your 
particular style of procrastim1-
tion. What kinds of things tend to 
be preoccupying? Watching 
T.\'.'! Cleaning? Sleeping? Talk-
ing to a friend'? What kinds of rx-
ruscs do vou use'? I deserve a 
break'? I don't have time? l.'11 start 
tomorrow? I don't have the right 
book? It may be helpful to ~vrite 
a list describing your sprrific 
patterns. 
Second. setting some beginn-
ing goals may help. Decidr on 
small goal, and the steps need-
ed to achie\'e it. \'Li;ualize the ar-
lion needed in following the 
steps. Focus on one step at a 
time. Don't wait until you feel 
like starting. Decide on a time 
limit and stick to it. Heward 
yourself when you accomplish 
the first goal. 
Third: begin devrloping 
techniques fm long term effec-
tive management of procrastina-
tion. Devise a workable 
schedule. Prioritize what Le; most 
important. Learn how long cer-
tain tasks take. Break up large 
tasks into smaller ones. Enjoy 
your free time, and make sure 
you schedule in recreation and 
othrr revitalizing activities. Ask 
for help from others. 
efforts now. Good luck! · 
(Students can have a Pro-
crastination workshop held on 
their residence hall floor by ha\'-
ing their RA. call the Counseling 
Center to schedule one.) 
Journalists to interact with IC students 
Newsweek Senior Editor, Je"old K. 
Footlick will visit Ithaca College 
November 9-15. 
from page 1 
Association ·s Silver Gavel award 
and has also won the 
Newspaper Guild of New York's 
Page One award and the New 
York State Bar Association 
award for writing on legal affairs. 
In addition to his regular 
assignments. Footlick has writ-
ten two books. Education- A 
New Era and The College Scene 
Now. and edited two other 
books. The Black Athlete and 
Careers For The Seventies. 
A native of Cincinnati, Footlick 
holds a law degree from Harvard 
Law School and is a member of 
the Ohio Bar. He also attended 
the London School of 
Economics as a Rotary Founda-
tion Fellow. 
..... 
sity of New York at Stony Brook 
earlier this year. She previously 
served as editor-in-chief of Col-
umbia, a magazine published for 
the alumni. faculty, administra-
tion. and friends of Columbia 
University. She had expanded 
the magazine into a bi-monthly, 
48-page, four color general in-
terest m~azine with a circula-
tion of 78,000. In her six years 
there. the magazine received 
more than 25 awards for staff 
writing, editing and design. 
Before she accepted the posi-
tion at Columbia. Cleveland was 
associate editor of Horizons. a 
similar magazine at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and con-
tributing feature writer for the 
Cincinnati Enquirer andPost. 
Cleveland earlier worked ac; 
the. director of curriculum for 
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Ziggy's Expressive Men's Sporfwear Department has Tommy 
HILFIGER ..... freshly re-interpreted classics updated for today's 
lifestyle ..... Or as Tommy says. "Modern Classics" ..... At Ziggys. 
JRV LEWIS 
on the commons• open 'til 9 PM Thurs. & Fri. 
Resident :\rts and Humanities 
Consortium in Cincinnati and a_<; 
rurriculum writer and director for 
Dunbar Learning Center in 
Dallas. Clrveland holds a 
masters degree from 
Midwestern University in Wichita 
Falls. Kansas. 
Thomas C. Longin. Provost at 
Ithaca College said. "The selec-
tion of Ithaca C.,ollege as a partici-
pant in the Woodrow Wilson 
Visiting Lecturers program is a 
great honor for the College and 
a significant recognition of the 
College ·s increasing stature on 
the American higher education 
scene. I am. to be sure. 
delighted with the initiation ot 
this program on campus. and I 
am equally pleased that .Jerry 
Footlick and Ceil Cleveland have 
agreed to serve as our first team 
of Visiting Lecturers. Clearly, in 
their own educational 
backgrounds. careers. and lives. 
this exciting couple represents 
the blending of liberal and pro-
fessional study and the ideal of 
active citizenship for which both 
the Woodrow Wilson progjclq! 
and Ithaca College stand. 
IC student injured 
from page 1 
abou( 10 feet on my backsidr 
and continued off a sharp ledge 
to land 30 feet below," he said. 
The way that Deschenes fell 
could not have happened any 
better. "At the bottom of the 
gorge I hit a ledge with my heels 
and kept going for another five 
feet into a pool of water two feel 
deep. Hitting the ledge broke my 
fall tremendously." he said. 
The rescue operation began at 
2pm and lasted for almost two 
hours. Deschenes was lifted to 
safety by a series of ropes wrap-
ped around trees. He was then 
taken to the emergency room at 
Tompkins Community Hospital 
where he was examined and 
had x-rays taken. But according 
to Deschenes. "The hospital 
would not admit me because 
they found no major injuries." 
Not being able to move. 
oeschenes came back and 
spent the night at the infirmary 
in the Hammond Health.Center. 
upon returning to the hospital on 
Sunday morning. he was admit-
ted for more x-rays on his back 
and ankles. 
If Th~ Won't Tell You About It, 
Then You Rnow It Must Be Great. 
'''' I 
Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub, into the can, 
and onto the shelves of your favorite store. 
Discover it for yourself. 
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ACROSS THE UNIVERSE 
South Africa charged 
October 29;Maputo,MOlamblque: Pwsi-
drnt Krnnrth Kaunda of Zamlna. 
wpcating carlic-r charges. said that ttww 
i<; "suffi<it·nt. drnml.'itantial evideno•" to 
hold South r\lrwa <liw<1Jy responsible for 
the <lt'ath of l'resi<lent samord ~tachel of 
Mowmhiqur. Mr. Kaumla. and 01hrr 
traders of South r\fnra·s hlark-rulr<I 
rl('i$lhbours. ar(· trying to (·omwct 1hi'> 
('\'!'Ill with p,l<;t t'ffons by South :\frirn 
to mwthrow .\,101 ..ambique's 'larxl.,t 
gm c-rnment. Thcst' <lisrw;sr(l(l!-i 100!,. 
plan· at a met'ting of thr so-rnllt'd front 
!inc <·ountrit's following lhe tunercil of Mr. 
~1c1rhel. who died <>cto!)('r l'l in d pl,1111· 
n,t'>h III South .\frira. Mr. Kuan<la rh,irgt·s 
1ha1 South :\frirn's Ddens1· MH1L<;tn 
(iencral Magnw, Mal,111. thwat<·rwd to 
"<l1·c1I hith th<· front luw sta11·s" car1ier lhL'> 
month. 
Cocaine confiscated 
October 29;Miami,FL: Tht· St'ILUW of 
Hi!O J><mn<l<; of rncainr. which Ft·dt·rdl 
dgmts call !ht· larg<·st confiscauon of th!' 
<lnig. wa-; di'>cl()/,('<I la<,t W<'<'k .. \crnrding 
10 Diog<·rn·s Cidlanos. ll<'ad of \11r1mi·s 
Drug Enlor( 1·111t·n1 .\grnry. th<· n>Cilirll' 
had IWt'll ('()!l(l'al!'d in fdlse CO!llp,in-
nwnts 1111wo 4D f<><JI shippmg rn111,1irwrs 
on ho,ml thc ,·1·m·ztwlan fwigh11·r 
\l<1rldgo I. Tht· ,,110Jr·salc, alur of !ht· rn-
1·,11111· sciLt'd was mow than !:>41 million. 
llo\\'1·,rr. with tlw mixlur<· of oth<·r 
-;ul>stam 1·s lor slr<><'I purch,l'>t'<;. llll' 
('Slirnalt' inm·,l',('S 10 fllll('S. I hi' l)f!'\'IOll', 
rcrnrd st·it.tm· \\'ds .!.'140 pouml'>. on 
~lc!T<'h!l.1!18:.!. 
Oil minister ousted 
October 29,Saudi Arabia: In a -;urpri!->t' 
mm 1· th,11 sh<><-k<'<I lec1<11·rs from 1-urop!' 
,md tlw t ·1111ed Stdl!'!->. Ille King ol sarnh 
. \rdhid n·mo,·e<I Stll'ik . \hnwd /A1kr 
, clllldlli a<, the Saud, orl Mini'>t<'r. ·1 lw dll· 
noun< 1·mt·n1 \\'ii!, m,1dr hy lht· oflir1r1I 
S,1udi n1•ws ,igmry on onolwr 28. ,me! 
Wds ronfinncd I>\ \\ c1shing1on oflin,1ls 
tlw following dc1,·. 
Shl'il,. , ,unani. ,, ho !->t'r\ 1·d ,is orl 
minL'>l<'r for 2S yrws. ,,·c1s .ilso d llldJor 
tom· in 1h1· nt·,111011 01 tht· orgd111lc1t1011 
of l't·1rol1·wn 1 :_,q><ining <:. iun1ru·s 101'1 .( ,. 
sc1udi .\rahia. wh1d1 h,L'> hct'll pro<fll(ing 
oil !>inn· l!U9 .iml 1s llw 1lurcl lr1rgrs1 oil 
pr<><lurn1g n,uion hrhind till' S<,,·u·1 L rnon 
dllcl th1· l 'ni11·<1 Sldl<'s. h,l<, n,uncd HL'>lldlll 
'\,11.1·r. lht· ~dudi .\rc11>1,111 pl,11111111g 
''lllllL'>lt'r. c1s r1rnng orl mim.,wr 
Jets for Honduras 
October 29;Washington D.C.: ·1 hr 
H1·c1g,m .\d1111nislr,111on h,l'> dgn·t·d tool· 
tcr llondu1<l<, ,1 more ,111\ dill cd jt·1 1igl11t·r 
r1nd IO upgrade us outd,111·tl squ,1dron ol 
w,irplam''>. This dt·t L'>ron rs '>t't'll d'> .i 
w,ws.11 to pre, ious 1 ·rull'd s1c11cs 1><>h1 ,· 
of no1 he1ng lhe lirsl 10 mlr<Klun· ,ul\'allt · 
1·<1 lii,Q111·r plant's 11110 < :!'nlrcll .\iiwric,1. 
H<·,ig,m .\dminL<,tr,111011 olfiridls <,1·1· till' 
Sl!'Jl cl'> !l('('('SSilr)' l><'Cdll',(' of cl J><h<,il>lt' 
mil11,11-y rnntronl,uron ht·t\,t'<'n llondur.l'> 
cllld rwighlKJUml)l :\rcilf,1/,lll,1 \lit h,WI .\r-
llldmSI. l 'ml1·r St·< wt,1f)· of Si,llt' tor 
J'ohtlcdl . \ff<1irs. w·ws 1hr lighlt·rs 111 1h,11 
rt'!\1011 ,,span of .\nwnrnn sup1><in. wllh 
'>100 million in did on !Is w,1) 10 < .crm,11 
:\nwrica. Thr SIOO r\·llion rs llld111ly lo 
sup1·r\'i'>t' lht· O·n1rc1, mtellig<·nn· .\gt·n-
< -y·s op1•r,1t1ort<, 111 N1caragur1 c1n<I llon-
<lurc1s. ,';icar.1Ruan officials St't' th<' l'.S. 
<l<'rision 10 St'II Homlurd.'> d squadron of 
. \nwriran-huilt F-SE figh11•rs cl'> a "!-ilclp in 
th1· fc11·1· 10 the 1x·c1rc proct'ss." 
Falkland Islands 
October 30;Buenos Aires.Argentina: 
Argrntina 
announct'd that it was cancelling plans 
to disd1arge militaiy ronS<TiPl!fa bt•cause 
of the latrst British artion involving the 
Falkland L-;land<, The Argentine Govern-
ment had originally planrn·d 10 rnl 11s 
military fore<' down "mnsidm1t1ly". hut 
l>erause of 1he BrilL<;h anno11nrrmen1 
f<')larding d new fishing Lom· around thc 
Falk.lands. u h,l<; drricle<I 10 crcatt' ,1 
s1x·dal milit<1ry rnmmillr<· to <l<'al wilh 
thc situation. 
rh1· Brillsh Gm·1·rr11rn·nt announrcd 
lhL<, \\'('('k lh,1111 W,l', !'Xl('ll(ling its fL.,hing 
Lom· c1rotu1<I lhe L-;lan<l<, from thf<'t' 10 200 
miles. 111 waction 10 what rt < ,Jllcd 
".\rgen1irw ilMf<'S.'>Ion" 111 patroling lh<'S<' 
,,·r11ers .. \rgrntine offkials claim that th1·1r 
lxiats ,m· jus1 c,1rrving <>L,I lht·ir nom1c1I 
patrols <1ml dr<' 1101 1ry111g to pro, ok.t· 
Brillsh ships. 
llrilL<;h forces look lht· ,1rch1pdago from 
. \rgenuna in 18.H hlll . \rgt·nuna ha., nt'\'t·r 
rcrngniL<'<I British S0\'!'ft'ign1y m·1·r tht' 
1!-ildrHl'>. Bril,1111 WI<><>!-. th1· l<,Jan<lc; from 
lt·mporary ,\rgenurn· occupation after d 
It'll \\'('('" hanh· in 1982 HI whid1 KX)(J lllt'IJ • 
\\'('[(' killt·d. 
Forest Drug Control 
October 30;Washington D.C.: ·1 ht· Forc<,I 
~·f\ IC't' h,1.<, n1<1d1· d pul>hc plan 10 nar k 
<!own on tlw ,,idcspwc1<I pr.:1rnn· of m,m-
Jllillld gro,,1ng in the Nationdl H>r<·s1s:·t 's-
ing pro\'isions undc·r 1lw :\at1onc1l For1·s1 
Drug Control .\c I of 1981j, Ill<' Forest ~·r-
,·11 <' ,viii deploy soo sp<'nal dgents ,Uld 
'>JJ<'ml ~20 million 10 stop lht· illegal ll',f' 
of lht· for1·s1s tor marijuana rnlti\'ation. 
With lht• m·,,· 111<',l'>llrt·s 1r1kcn l>y llw 
FOrt'!->I Ser\ i< ('. Ill'\\' S!'llh'IU'f'S \\ill Ix· ('11· 
lorn·<! tor <IL<,tnl>uling 111anj11,111c1 in lht· ;l;a-
liondl Fows1s ·1 lw rww lc1,,·.,, at< ording 
lo ,I I Of('SI St'r\ ic (' oltil'idl. will 111,1!,.t· 
growing m,mJ11,111r1 in c1 ;,.;,111011,11 Fort·<,! ,1 
ldonv. pur11!-ihdlll1· I>~ c1 '>10.!KMJ firw 
,mtlior ,l 1!'11 Y<'<lf pnson St'lll<'nt t· In the 
p,l<,I. ,111 r1m·s1 of tlus sor1 would wsuh 111 
,I llll'id('lll<',lllOr. Th<' :,00 ,lg!'!llS elf(' 110\\' 
l)('ing 1r.1irwd in fiwc1m1.., IN'. sur\·1·ill,111<r 
lt·chrnqucs. ,md US!' ot othcr cquip1111·111 
rlwy \\'ill ,dso hc1,·t· thc c1uthoril\ 10 mdi,.t' 
,lrrl'SIS, {')(('(111(' \\'illfdlllS. !-,l'IZ(' l'\'i<l<'llt"<'. 
,md t·ng,1gt· HI undcrnl\ cr opt·r,111011..,. 
Human Rights v. Arms 
October 31;Washington D.C.: St·( wldf\ 
ol '>lilll' (i<'<>f!lt' S<·hullL h,1., w.illimwd 1tw 
11h·r1111,11 ttww is ,1 dl'!i11111" linkc1g1· hc1-
,,1·1·n hum<111 ngtw, ,111<1 otlwr 1s.<,ut·s 
NIC'h <1S mu lt·,u ,mns1 ,,·r1h wgc1rd lo 
l 'rnlt·d Si,llt·s ,md Stl\'11'1 1 ·111rn1 rl'ldtion<, 
~1 huh, h,1-. ,,·,m1t'<I tilt' ~l\'lt'I t ·111011 lh,11 
1lw1r < on11mw<I tnm 1,111 ngh1s , rol,111or1., 
"< ,m 11111\ 11·op,mh1.1·" llw < 11,mc·c·s ol 
1t·,1( 11111g ,Ill\ 1nw ol .irlll<, < onlrol ,igw<·· 
111<·111 lw1,,·1·t·11 lht· 111·0 < ounlril'"· rill' 
< rnu ,.,111 ,,.,l.., pc1rtr( ulc1r 1,· s1gnifi1 ,UH. 
ht·< cllN' ,lnll'> < 0111ml h,l'> 1yprc,1ll) h<·c·n 
,1 godl lor Sc hul11.. ,md ht' 1s nm, pullrng 
hulll,11\ rights 1<,uch ,l., 1><>ht it·<, 1m, ,11d 
~)\ l('I tlL<,.',ldt·nl~ ,1nd ~)\ ll'I )('\\'SI c!ht'rld 
ol other go,11<, ·1 hr!-> 1s c1ppdr,111tl) for 1wo 
rt',Nlll'>. fiN, h1.., pt·rsorldl 1m·ol\'l'nwn1 
111 1111pro, ing lilc tor ',O\ 1t·I<, who 111,1, 
(,I(<' l\,1rrc1<,<,ll1('1ll. ,llld. Sl'l'O!Hlly. 
l)('t ,Ill',(' 11 L'> unhl,.l'i) 1hc St·n,uc will c, t·r 
,1ppro,·1· ,111 ,mil.., rnntrol hill if lht'f<' 1s no 
11111>1m t·111<·1111,·11h wg,ml 10 hwnc1n nghts 
in lilt' ',()\ 11'1 l '!llOII. S< huliL IS SI twclul• 
t·tl 10 1111·1·1 111 \'it•nr1,1 with 1-.<lu,ml 
',c ht'\ ,1rdn,1d1.c. the SO\ wt I or!'ign 
\linL<,tcr. ,mt! 1111' 1wo fll<'ll pwsurnc1hly 
hopr 10 pH i,. up wht·rc l'wsi<lt'rll lkagan 
,uul St,, rel (i<·nt·r.11 S<·m·lc1f)· Mik.hdil Gor· •. 
h,1cht·c Jc·fl off c1ftt·r lhl'ir pw-summ11 
rnt·t·ting 111 Hcyi,.J,l\'lk. ln·l,mcl. 
New F-16 fighters 
October 31;Washlngton D.C.: Ttw .\rr 
Forrc. r1ftt·r d long. n11-1hro<1t rnm1x·tition 
IJ1•twt't'II tht· Nonhrop Corpomtion amt 
the Gm!'ml Dynamics Coqxirdlion. h,L<, 
drcidl'd to buy the new F-16 fighter jr1 
from Gmt'ml Dynamics. in a d<'al worth 
billions of dollars. The :\ir Force has ,Jl',(> 
,l<,ked 11·antc; from Nonhrop and tht· 
l.1x·k.hee<I Corporation to bl'gin <l<'~ign-
ing ye1 another fighlcr pldm'. In th<· ha1-
11t· ht·1wt·1·11 Northrop ,md Cien!'ral 
Dyn,unit~<,. 1h1· Hfi lx·c1t out r-;onhrop·s 
F-.W. which was drsigned at c1 cost of '>t 
IJ1llion 10 tilt· COfJ><Jration. ,UHi hasn·1 c11-
1ra<'lt'<I d huy!'r. The Hfi. on thr 01twr 
h,mcl. l-; wi<l<·ly used hy the .\Jr Forn· ,md 
,JI!-,(> 111 01lwr rnuntrics. :\onhrop h,ul 
pw,·imt.,Jy ptt'>ht'cl c1 IC'gisla11on through 
Congwss wquiring the rnntt'SI lx·twt·t·n 
lht· lwo fighter plane drsigns. cidiming 
llw promotion of rn1111wt111on would 
IOW('f ,llrcrah ( '(>SIS. Tht· pl,Ult'S <lf't' !ll<',llll 
10 dl'fend th!' t:niled Sldl<'s ,igr1irt'>I attdt k-
111g lximlx·rs: lht· ,\ir Force will t·qu1p 2,0 
pl,1111·s for this jol>. <i<'m'f<II D~·n,urncs i'> 
c1lso S<·lhng 1h1· , \ir For< t' kits lo upd,ll!' 
lht· I -1(;,\ pl,lllt'S dlrea<ly Ill US(' 
Immigration bill 
October 31 ;San Fransisco,CA: Ttw new 
1111migra11on hill JtL<,t pa<;.<,1·cl hy ( :ongw!->'> 
\\ Ill ll!' provrchng a ron1imung long-1ern1 
<,uppl\· of "incxpt•nsiw·" farrn haml<, 111 
lht· lorst·1·,dilt· lunm·. 11mvt·,·1·r. llldll) t'X· 
J)('fl', ft·t·I th!' ni·t·d lor suc-h fkld worker~ 
1s m<>'>I likclv gou1g 10 dt·chrl<' dtw 10 111· 
rn·,l',('d Ill<'< h,mimlKlll ,md other m·,,· cl-
ficir·n< \' nwth<><l..,. c1 ',UfJ>lus of do11ws11c 
tit-Id hc1nd~. dnd ri..,mg rnmpt·1111on from 
fort'ign c1gnc ul1uw .\llhmigh tlw <11·1 lin-
h(g rwcd tor \\'orl,.t·r<, L'> d trend thdl i., hke-
ly 10 mr11imx·. tilt· 1>111 dcx-s pro,·1d1· sial>ih-
1\' tor l,1m1 ,,wkcrs h) dlt·,·i,11111g It)(' ft·c1r 
ol dq><>nc1tion 1ha1 h,l'> pr<·,·rn1ed lhcm 
from J<mmig org,miLdllon., such ,is thr 
l rul!'d F,mn Workers of :\lllt'nrn tm1on 
I tw 1>111 1s 1101 likely to stop the cxplrnta-
lion ol 1hcsc· workc·r<,. though .. \llhough 
lh(' t ·1111e<I hum Work.r·rs didn't supJ><lfl 
th!' l>1ll 111i1i,!lly. the union e,·cn1u<11ly die! 
< omt· oUI 111 sup1xm ol llll' pro,·L<;ion lh,11 
\\'ould ,Illo\\' illegal c1licns 10 wnlrlill rn tlw 
t ·1111cd S1,111·s if th<T hm·t· \\'<Jrkt'd in the 
l '.S. tor rht·. lac,11trn·1· ,·r·c1rs. ,md lo n·1·n-
lt1,1lly ',('<·!,. rni1.cnslup. l're<,idt·n1 H1·r1gdn 
r!-> exp<'< wd 10 sign 111,· hill. 
American on trial 
October 31 ;Managua.Nicaragua: Tilt' 
.\111,·rwc111 air-tw1gl11 h,m<llt·r. Eugcrw 
11,N'llltl<,. \\'hO'>t' <lflllS-fillt•<I pl,lllt' \\cl'> 
'>hol dmn1 O\('f :\icc1r,igua on Ot tolK'r 
:ilh. fl'IU'><'d IO l('<,111\ lll'fort• ,1 
:'1;1cdr,1gudt1 rnur1 111',Hl!'d 1>,· ludg<· 
Ht'\ n,ddo \tor111·m·) H,1scnlus ,.., IK'1ng 
1ri1·d h, c11x·op1t··~ 1nl>u11dl lor .ii<hng 1lw 
t ·1u11·d s1,111·s-h,1c i,.1·d rt'\ olut1011,mc'>. 
\lonu·m·y w1xir1cdl\ ,,,mwd lt,l',('1Jlu" 
,1g,1in'>I ',('t·l,.111g ,ul\ 11 (' IT<llll Ill'> ,11· 
IOllfll<'\. h,..,c· ',oido l\tirg1·11. dunng 1tw 
pro< 1Tdu1gs. But. 11,N·nlus h,1<1 '>ougl11 
.id, 11 <· on wlw1lwr or 1101 lw \\,L., wq1uwd 
10 ,llls\\·t·r 1tw qtw!->11011.., ht· 1, .is ,1.,f.t·d 
llunng ,1 coun w< t'<,.'>. \tor111·rw) rnc11h· 
II < hw lh,11 l l,t<,<·nh1'> \\'011111 lw wquiw<I 
lo 1<''>111~. ,111<1 lo ell l!',bl g1, t' ,l "\'l'S or 
no" ,ms,,·1·r 10 c11l q1ws1ions. rlw prool 
'>llilllllll!'d ,1gc1111sl lld.'>t'IIIII<, h,L'> ht'l'll d 
11shing ht 1·11st·. ,1 ~t·,1rs I wdil ('drcl. c1 
St>c"i.11 S<·< urny c,1rll. 1lrgh1 Jogs. ,m<I 
llcllll<'S ,Uld phont' IIUIIIIX'f', of ( Olllcl( I<, 
111 I .I S.JI\ ,)(lor. I lw );OU!lg <;OJdl!'r \\ ho 
lirt'cl down 11,N·nfus· pl,mt· w11h c1 
r;1i<,.<,ilc. JoS<' F<·rn,mclo C.111<11<'!-i. \\'cl'> 
,1w,mll'd ,1 gold !lll'cldl. ,llld c1ho tlm·,, 
Olli lht' fif,',I hc11J di lht• OJX'lllll)l of 1111' 
:'\l('drd)llldll hc!S<'h,JII St',Nlll. 
African relief ended 
November 1 ;United Nations N.Y .: Hehd 
offinals c1n<l ,\frirnn diplorn,11s have t'X· 
pws.-;1•<1 rnnrem m·1·r lh<' dosing of tht· 
1 ·nilt·d :'\dt1ons agenry that oversaw 
famim· proi;vam-; in .\frira. They lX'lie,·t· 
th<11 the shlll down of 1h1s agrnry will 
hmn1x·r wlief and rehahilitation rffons in 
thrir rnntinent. Th<· agt'ncy, the Offin· of 
Emergency OJX'@tions in Africa. w,t<, 
reiiardf'd ,lS one of the frw relirf pro-
gram~ that rnuld I u1 through lht· rt'd 1,lp!' 
of llll('ffi<IIIO!ldl dt'\'!'lop1111·111 t'lfOrt'>. ,L', 
\\'('JI ,l<, Ont' of tlw mo~, Sllfff'S.<,IUI 111 1111' 
t ·mwd N,11ions. rht· offi< c. foundt·<I 111 
1984. wc1s torn·d 10 shlll down ,1t1<·r onl\ 
',It., million of 1hc ',K12 nullion rw<'<lf'II 111,., 
yt·ar hdd lwt·n r&~cd .\lncan thplo111r11<, 
l>l,nrn· 1hc dosing of thc olfu <' 011 1tw 
l,1<hng d1tr1111on on .\Im ,1 ,111<1 1lw 
1111<,t om 1·p11011 1hr11 ltw l,urnnt· < rr.,,., I'> 
m·t·r World ,·,sron. oxt,1111 .\m1·m ,,. 
I .Llllwr,111 llt'll<'I St·r\·ic 1·s. ,Uld olht·r 
lr1111111t· whd org,11111.c11rons h.i, 1· c11l ,111-
nrnmc cd dcrn',N'!-> 111 ror11rihu1io11<, 1h1'> 
, t·dr. . \n t·xp<·n wHh the . \Inc ,111 l 'l,11111-
111g dt·!->k ol lht· l ·nitt·d :-.:,111011'> ..,.ud 1hal 
14 rnrlhon . \trirnll'> ,m· in mmwc h,llt' 
d,mgcr of <,t,m·,uion. II<· 1 ne<I llw ',wf,m 
,UHi l-.lh1opi,1 ,l'> llldJor ,m',l'> ol < onc 1·rn 
Union Carbide, India 
November 1;New Delhl,lndia: I Ill' lr11h,1n 
<,m·l·nmwnl is lf\'lllg to < 011, 11H c· ,1 
distrit 1 < oun 111 llhop.il 10 rt''>lrc1111 1lw 
l '111011 <:.1rhid1· Lor1><>ra11011 lrorn "1·llu1g 
,my 1110ft' of ils ,l',.',('IS. d,11111111g lh,ll < I )IJ-
111111i11g s.1l1·s ,,ould wcll1< c· IIH' ,1111011111 
p,111! lo Ill(' ln<li,111 <,m·c·mnwnr 1:1 ,1111 
t·,·1•111uc1I '><'lllt·mt·nt ol 1111' l'IH-1 1),1'> 
1rr1gi·ct, .\.:\. \1,IIIH1r. d<l\oc di!' grnc·r,11 
of \f,)(lhya l'r,ulc<,h <;tat<'. wlwrt· ll!rop,11 
1s silu,llt·tl. ..,,lid lh,11 ill<' proh,11>1t· <,c1h· of 
nuw l 'nion C.1rlmlt· di\ 1<,1011<, 1, oul<l 1111-
lll<;II\' wdrn 1· 1h1· p<1\'111t·111 10 llw lnd1cm 
< ~>' <'n111wn1 rnns1<1t·rahl). ~tr. \tc1il1ur 
< lr1i111'> 1hc11 lndi,1 h,l'> lost .,, hil11on 
I><·< ,llL..,t' ol ,1 It'< t·nl l'mon <.r1rl)l{lt· s.1lt· 
ol II'> rnnsumt·r product<, ch\'i..,irn1..,. ,1 
lllllion <loll,tr<, hHhc1 J<, 1·111111<·11 10 tor Ill(' 
l ,m· of tilt· virn111., ot th<' Bliop,11 c!t.,,l~l<'r. 
lmh,lll offlncll.., ..,.l\' 1h,ll 80.0001~·oplc ,m· 
sutft·ring long 1,·rn1 lwc1l1h d,un.ig,· r111t·r 
IIH'\ \\'('[(' <'XIK)',{'d lo 1t•1hal g,L', 111,ll {'',-
Cclp<·d from thc l :nion C.1rl>rcl<' p1·s111 1dt· 
planr 111 I>c«·mtwr of 11!84. o, <'r 2<KJO 
pc·oplt·, dic<I wh<'n cl 1,111!,. < or11,1111111g 
1111·1l1yl L'><><Yclll,111' l,·ai,.('(J imo surroun-
drng clr<'d.'>. Tlw 111cl1,m (i<J,·t·nm1cr11 ',(~·k.<, 
d,1111r1g1·s due 10 rwglt•g,111n· 011 1 ·111011 
< ,Hh1ctc·s p,!!1. < urng 1xx>r pl,mt dc.,rgn. 
low .,,11t·I\· <,Idndards. ,m<I l>.id 
n1,m,1g1·rn1·111. 
Hostage freed 
November 2;Beirut,Lebanon: 111<' 
(<,l,11111( llol\ \\ ,If Org,llllLclllOll fwl'd clll 
\nwnc ,111 hosldgt·. ll,l\'id 1<1< oh~t·n dil<'r 
hol(lmg turn tor 18 months. ·1 lw group. ,1 
pro-lr.1111,111 \losh·n1 luncl,urn·111,1IL'>I group. 
g,1, 1· no rt',L'>On~ lor 1111· rdt·,t<,t' li111 ..,.11<1 
lildl lilt' l 1111t•d ~1,lll'S lll,Uit' lll<J\ ('', lh,11 
1 ould h·,HI 10 tilt' rdc,1<,1· of , ,rlwr 
hos1dgcs l'w<,1drn1 Ht·r1g,111 pr,11 .. 1·<1 IIH' 
Wl<'cls<'. hul , m,·cd 10 11,,ld llw < ,1plor'> 
W'>IK)ll',ihlt· tor ',IX <>llll'r h<>!->l,1gr.., ,, lht·\ 
\11·rc 1101 w111m1·d honl<' ..,.11c1, \\lull' 
I Iott',(' ofli< rdl'> "'lid lh,111lw l 'nil<'d ~ldll''> 
h,HI 111,IClt• l 011( <'<,SIOIJ<, 111 l'tlOrJ', lo g,1111 
lw1·dom lor tilt' ho'>l,J!lt·<,. l'w .. 1!11·111 
lk,1g,m s.t1cl lh,11 ncgo11on., h,1!1 wori,.c·d 
111rough , dnous pr1nH's 10 g,1111 1tw < c1p· 
II\ c·s wl<·,t<,<'. hut rt'hL'>t'<I 10 gl\ c· ,111, 
rnort· dt·1c1il!-> Srn,I°., rolt· rn lh1· wlt·,1_',(' 
ol :-Otr. l,1rnlN'n h,l., l><·t·n < allt·cl nun1n1r1I 
ll\ Wh11<· llott<,t· officic1ls. :-.1r 1r1rnlJ<,(·n 
,,·c1s i..1clndp1><·<I di g11n1><>1111 in \\'t''>f 
tlt·1rul. \le!\ 28. 1'18S 
Police brutality 
November 2;Dhaka,Bangladesh: 
<.l,t<,ht·s 1>e1wt·1·11 drmons1ra1ors ,mt! 
sccuri1,· lorn'!'J during c1 pro11·s1 ilg,llns1 
polir<' hru1ali1y 111 1ht· nonh1·m 1own ol 
J,upurh,11 ha\'!' lt'fl c11 l1·a<,1 .wo JX'<>pll' 
,,·ouml1·1I. officials said. Thc 1x>lirc in 
J,upurhc11. nonh of Dhaka. fiwd lt·c1r ga.., 
in10 ,1 <'fO\\'d of S('\'('fill hundred in or<ln 
10 <lisp<·rst· tht· pro11·s1rrs Tilt· 
clrmort,;1m10~ W<'W protesting the 1rea1-
rnt'nt of a woman and her son who wew 
said to hav!' !)(>t•n sevndy l)(>aten after 
their arrests. The two were chargt'd with 
c,11·c1l111g .. \ !,t'llm op1><is11ron pc1ny lc,1der 
..,.ud lh,ll <,1·v1·rr1I of lht· pro1cs11·rs w1·n· 
crill('<1lly inJurt·cl. 
Desegregation issue 
November 3;Washlngton D.C.: rtw 
supreme < :oun h,t., vo11•d agc11ns1 w~ 
111g ,1 < cmmc1 dmong Ft"<it'rdl appt'llc11<· 
c our1!-> on hm, 10 d1•c1I ,,·nh sch<><>I IJ<>dr<I 
dfort.., lo chsmc1ntlt· < ourl-ordcwd 
clt·st'gwgr111on progr.uns Tlus ( ould 
p<'rhaps lw 1tw most unpon,1111 
<lc'>t'gwg,11ion t<,s1w of 1hc cl1·r,JClt·. nw 
conllic1111g rul111g.., \\'('rt': orn· 111 :'\or· 
folk.\'.\.101·nd the rnun-ord1·rcd l>u<,111g 
of d1·nl<'lllc1r\· schr><JI <'hil<lren. and c1 < on· 
flwting ruling c1gr1ins1 thc sch<J<>I l><>,ml ot 
Oklr1ho111a <.11\·. Only 1\.<,.<;oria11· Justin· 
Byron \\'h11<· cxpw<,S<'d c1 d<'siw 10 hew 
1lw c,N'S. which 1hc Coun h,1<, ht'<'n 
d<'11IJ<'r,IIHlg for weeks: none of lhc 
C:our1·., mt·mlwrs ct1051• 10 \Hilt' ,m opi-
nion on lht· dt·< rsron. rt1<'r<' i'> <,JX'< ula-
11011 ,unong lt·gal cx1><·ns 1hr11 lht· Coun 
\\'Ollld rdllll'r It'd\(' widt· ell<,( f('IIO!l \\'llh 
ltll' lm,·t·r < Oliff', ,Ul<I rI!-,i,. SOlll(' 111( Oil· 
'>ISldll( (('',, <IS op1><><,('(I 10 ',('fllng dm, 11 
,1 n,1111mc1I rul(· 011 lcg,JI <,l,u1darcls tor t·11· 
rhng < 011n-ord1·wd Hll('/.lf,llrori pl,ms 
President elected 
November 3;Maputo,Mozambique: 
Fow1gn \.lmt'>l<·r Jodqu1m .\. C.hL<,s.1110 
\\'i)', clt'('f<'d ,UHi ap1><>illlt'd I<> 1111' 1 
Jlf<''>Uh'II< ,. of \101A1mhiquc ,II a '>P<'I 1<11 \ 
'><'s.<,ron of 1h1· U·ntf<II Com111i111·t· of 1h1· 
\ 
~~:,::::\lt:.~</~:\:r:'.:·.:;~~c;;:t'. ~c::::;1:~ ~~1;;:~ \\ 
l(·gal ,md politu ,11 mo,·c·mrnl \Ir 
\\ 
< ·tus..,.1110 h,t'> lx'<·n 1 ·owign :-.11nL'>lt'r ~im ,. \ 
1'17,. wlwn \1<>1A1ml>iqu1· ,von ,1., 111· 1 
tl<'1x·n<km 1· from l'onug,11: h1· l1r1s \'o,, · \ 
I t·d 10 mnllnut· 1hr poh11cs ol lonncr pw..,,- i 
<11·111 S.m1ord Mad1,1I. who dwcl in <1 pl,1111· / 
1 rc1sh 1wo \\'('t'k" ,~o on·r so111h. \Inca. I 
Of 1/w rnrlll'r1dcr.c, tor tilt' prcsrd1·n< y .. \Ir / 
( :IJL',S.1110 W,l<, !ht' ()(I(' 1110!-,I f,)\'()llrt'd I)\' I 
ill!' l llll!'d Stalt'S ,\If ChL<,.<;clllOSil\'S lh,11 
tilt• n1r1in i.<,.'>U<' Id< mg \k>!Alnlhrqut· i,; p1n-1 
ting to d!l end the dt·c ddt·-long ,vr1r on 1hr 
go,t·rnrn1·111 I>\ ~oulh .\Im ,111-hd< l,.1·<1 
1
, 
rdx·L., 
Mission to Iran? 
November 4;Washington D.C.: I lw ol-
fi< 1,11 lr,HHdn l'rt'S'> .\gt·n1} llds rq><>rlt'd 
thdl Hol)('r1 \11 I c1rl,HH'. tornwr \\ hnt· 
IIOlN' '\clllOll,II St'Cllnl\ \d\Nlr ,Ulll lorn 
llllwr .\nwric ,111.., \\1·11110 I dwr.in. lr,111. 
IHI cl ',('( rt'I d1plom,1111 llllS<;lllll. '>Up· 
iHN'dJ\. wl11lc 1hc·, ,,1·w 111 rt'lwr,111. the 
I IIH'll \\('rt' ,lrrt'~lt'd ,UHi held lor th(' d,1\.., 
111 .i 11011'1 r<HHll. lwtow lwmg 1·x1wllc·d 
1 ll<' p!t'!'>.~ ,Jgl'll< \ h,L'> '>J>< 0<11l,1lcd 111,11 lht• 
1111..,~lllll lllcll lld\ t· IX't'll 11111•11<11·!1 I<> fl'· 
' <'<,l,ll>IL'>h II<''> tlt'll\t'C'll lh1• l '11111'<1 ',i,llt'<, 
,111d lr,111. ,md pnl1,1p.., 10 sec!-. help lrorn 
11,111 111 ltlt' wlc<1<,<' ol lht· ho<,lc1gc·-. lro111 
1.di,111011 l'w'>1dcn1 H<·,1g,111. \tl'l·,irl,uw. 
,Uld .\dlllllll',lfilll\ !' ',J><lf.t'SJ>l'f',(lll" h,1\ (' 
rl'ius<·d 10 < 01111111·111. ,!lthough \\'hrlt' 
I IOlN' Oftinc1I "'lid II \\',l<,,J J><>s.<,11lilil\ lh,11 
\1< I ,ul,1111· h,1d l>c1·11 111 Iran: Idler on. 1tw 
'>cllllt' 01111 ral c,.ml tw h,ul h<·t·11 "Joku1g" 
Democratic majority 
November S;Washington D.C.: ·1 ht· 
Dcmcx:rats h,1,·l· won mnlrol of 111!' 
t ·nit<'<I Stalr-s Srn,111• m 1hc r.'J81i l'lt'<1iort<;, 
t>rrngm!l c1n cnd 10 1hc pre\'iOu!-i 
lkpuhlic,111 rulc. ThLc, ,,111 forrr l'residrrn 
Ht·,ig~n i1110 1·11hcr a s1at<·mt·n1 or co111-
prornt<;t' for hi.<, l,tc;t lwo yec1rs 111 offirc 
rtl(' 1x·n1<><-rats won l'lections in f'igh1 
fom1cr Rrpuhliran seals. allhou,gh tll('~ 
only net"<fe<I four mow seats for a mc1-
jority: Florida. Gror~ia. Nonh Carolina. 
South Dakota. Alollama. Maryland. 
Washin~ton. and N1•vada: the only 
Dt'lll()('@tir !it'at lost wa,; in Missouri. 
Thrsr triumphs ended the 5:1-47 
Hepuhlican majority in the sc·na11·. 
November 6, 1986 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
. -
C-hoice of play questioned . -- - ---
To the Editor: 
On Saturday night I altended a 
play called "A Day of Absence": 
rhe play was advenised as a 
comedy dealing with the pro-
blem of white racism, as inter-
prered by the all-black Kuumba 
Repenory Theatre Company. 
who performed the show. I at-
tended "A Day of Absence" for 
a few reasons: because it was 
offered as a program rhrough 
my Resident Assistant: because . 
I thought it would be an in-
teresting and educatiqnal ex-
perience; and, because I wanted 
to show my support for the 
Kuumba Repertory Theatre 
company. an organization 
which I believed was not only 
commitred to bringing the Ithaca 
College black community 
together, but was also commit-
ted to bridging the racial gap that 
exists at this school. 
population (about half of the too ignorant, and too insensitive these plays that I do. But instead campus feel alienated and hurt 
population of the town) com- to understand or perform the they chose to do "A Day of by the attitudes of white 
pletely vanishes. The plot daily routine that the blacks Absence", a play that was so of- students, then I urge all of you 
follows various white citizens in (ref erred to by the white fensive. and seemed so unjust to realize that in making us feel 
the town (portrayed by the characters as "Nigras", "Sam- to me, that I feel compelled to just as alienated, problems are 
Kuumba Repertory in white- bos". and "Darkies") must en- write this editorial. not being solved. The white 
face) who clearly cannot get dure everyday. I am offended for myself, for people that are attending Kuwn-
through a day without the black · Let me give some examples. my family, and for my friends ba Repertory's perfonnance are 
citizens. The entire town is One young couple, John and who are not like the characters not the people who stand to 
brought to its knees, symbolical- Mary, have an infant child: upon in the play. I am offended for all learn the most from the offen-
ly. as the mayor kneels down on the disappearance of Lula, their the white parents that raised sive and blatant black racL'im 
national T. v. and promises to black maid (who had come as a their children out of love, and en- presented in "A Day of 
kiss the shoe of the first black "package deal" with Mary when joyed the good times and en- Absence". and we are not the 
person to re-enter the city. John decided to marry her for dured the bad ones without the people who should be driven 
1 can perhaps ignore rhe "decoration"), Mary cannot help of a hired black "mammy"~ away. We are the people who 
neglected fact that if the entire make the baby stop crying I'm off ended for the white peo- thought we were wise enough 
white population had disap- because she has never touched pie who can handle polishing to care. 
peared from that same city, the baby before. Mary cannot their own shoes. washing their Remember that many of the 
there is no way that the black comfort the baby, cannot own car, and dumping their own people on our campus and in 
population could have Si,irvived. change its diaper for fear of fain- garbage. the town of Ithaca have been. 
either. No town. or city, in this ting, and cannot breast-feed. I am especially offended for and are being. suppressed and 
countrv could survive the Themayor has a plan to bum the white people who aren't stereotyped in one form or 
economic and social crisis thar down me "shacks" of rhe black white racists. and who don't another. Among others, there 
would ens·ue at rhe overnight families (who, please note. don't ever demean black people in the are Jews who have lost relatives 
.. A Day of Absence" was 
originally performed in the 
J960's, and ar the rime. I'm sure 
that it was not only considered 
activist, but also revolutionary. 
The play takes place in a small 
ciry (which we were possibly 
meant to assume was in the 
South) during an unspecified 
time period. One day in this 
small city, the entire black 
loss of so percent of irs live in houses, homes. or apart- way rhat was portray€d by "A in the Holocaust. Japanese-
popularion. ments, but in "shacks") in order Day of Absence", and for all the Americans who had relatives 
But I absolutely cannot ignore to force them out of hiding. But. people who fought for civil rights locked up . in u .S. "detention 
· rhe blatant display of black the plan falls rhr?ugh when rhe and are now fighting .against camps" for the years of WWII, 
racism on rhe part of rhe Kuum- characrers realize that they aparrheid, because none of Native Americans who were 
ba Repertory Theatre company. would then have to let the black these people got any recognition forced to live on reservations 
Not only did rh~ play pur all the families inro their own white or redemption in this play. and are still fighting to overcome 
black characters in the most bedrooms. A female character ··A Day of Absence" is not that handicap. and the Irish who 
menial of jobs, but the play literally shrieks at the possibility. representative of anything I are historically among the most 
more importantly impressed ,\ white social work~r fr?m the have encountered. and its per- oppressed people in the world. 
upon the audience that all white town states that her Job L'i only formance at Ithaca College rm not saying that all of our pro-
peopl~ are too stupid, too laz . necessary because she knows made me feel hated and bl ems relate to the flagrant 
1r==lll~==i-,F:!==a~=~r==~~~~~;=:=======N==~ that the black people are too lazy alienated. If the purpose was ro discrimination against blacks 
to help themselves. and would make me feel like that-- rhat I know exists; what I am Elissa Vendig, Editor-in-Chief 
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never do the menial jobs if she congratulations to the Kuumba sa};ing is that all of us are 
didn't force them ro. Repertory, because I feel as if capable of feeling compassion. 
In one climacric s~ene. rhe they think I am ignoranr and and of recognizing and feeling an 
mayor holds up a white rag on somewhere beneath their quali- ugly injustice. Maybe the Kuum-
national T.V. and says. "Look. ty of character--thoughts thar are ba Reperrory would be better 
George. I've b~otJ?,ht the rag ~ou not reciprocated toward them on off appealing to all of our 
~ax my c:ar with: The pr~m1se my pan. and most certainly humanity, instead of hurting and 
IS that themayor IS attempting !O would never be on rhe basis of alienating those of us Who are 
make George feel nostalgic their skin color. already aware that racism of any 
enough to return home. If the purpose was not to sort is a hateful crime in our 
Now. I have seen !Dany plays make white people feel socierv. 
tha! deal with the topic of ':"hite alienated. then the only other Maybe '·A Day of Absence" 
ra~1sm. I am well acqua1~ted purpose I can see is that the had its place in the 1960's, at the 
wit~ _the wor~ of South Afncan Kuumba Repertory was trying birth of the civil rights move-
act1v15t rlay~nght Athol ;ugard, 10 vent their hatred of While peo- ment. But for the 1980'5, I think 
and wh1l~ hIS plays don t m~ke pie. Please allow me to nore that there are many more significant. 
me feel comfort3?le about being if the siruarion were reversed. important. and representative 
part ?f th~ white race, t~ey and a group of white students plays that are activist and educa-
defin 1rely rmg true. Playwn~t painted lheir faces black, mock- tional. but not necessarily 
Sam Shepard also deals with ed black people for an hour, and reactionary. 
this topic in an interesting sym- charged admission for it, there 
bolic manner. Most certainly the would be hell to pay on this 
members of the Kuumba Reper- campus. Allison Deutsch 
l QVn Sillna$ Ii i g iiei eOr~ not er• 088 
To the Editor: much money and reason for Should seniors give up hope 
This weeks most overused needing more. C'mon guys, its on seeing a completed union. 
expression:·what are you taking only November. Registration for next 
· next semestei?'' How about those parents in semester?? I haven't even 
Has anyone figured out what the Dugout Saturday night? Too bought all my books for this 
the man in the booth on 96B bad they missed Dimies. seme5ter. . 
really does all day? Best Halloween costume? Had news for seniors -only 190 
· Students must onlv go to s, ,acr r I days left to drink at the Pines. 
' ' '"'66es ions we come. -Why does the hot dog lady classes on Mondays, it"s the on- You know people had good 
. ly day I can·r find a parking costumes for Halloween when have more business than the 
space. they didn't dress up and you still three dining rooms combined? 
· Now that Parent's weekend is couldn't figure our what they Get with it Macke. Hot dogs are 
over. .. you don't have to clean were. thehkey! 
your room for another six It's midterm _ did anyone T e intimacy of parking - the 
months. You stocked upon food figure out when the shuttle bus added parking spots to S-lot. A 
- of course you went to Tops - runs? match made in heaven your 
you wanted to show your Forget the NCR shuttle. we can bumper & my front end. 
THE ITHACAN parents how popular you are. just down hill ski. Students Biggest Dilemma -
Ithaca College you always see at least one per- should I take a 1:00 class and 
Ithaca, New York 14850 son you know there. Entries are Hey, Hey, What happened to miss my soap opera? 
(607)27~3207 now being accepted for best ex- the Fountains? Do we now have Gall Kaplan 
li.;;M.==::M.==~==.K:==-'t;==:;M;==="===~,:::, cuse as to why you spent so an outdoor ice-skating rink? Psych/Bus. '87 
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A review of Kwame's visit 
I'm . not exdctly glad that 
Kwame Toure spoke in the 
Chapel Monday evening, but I 
was heartened by the conversa-
tions I listened in on immediately 
after between small groups of 
Afro-American and mostly 
Jewish-American whites. There 
are, I believe, many individual 
friendships between members 
of the two communities, but the 
political issues that divide us 
rarely get talked about. Monday 
evening they were talked about 
vociferously and with the energy 
and moral conviction that is 
usually found nowhere else but 
among the young at universities 
and colleges. Bravo that these 
qualities are alive here at I.C. in 
1986. 
Mr. Toure talked mainly about 
the liberation of all Africans 
wherever they are found in the 
context of the struggle to erase 
capitalism from the face of the 
earth and replace it with a one 
party socialist paradise. The criti-
ques he offered of the awful 
things capitalism has bred in the 
world rm not in dispute with -
he's correct about the 
Dallas/Dynasty mentality and the 
obsession capitalist culture 
breeds in people to amass 
wealth whatever the costs to 
others and _to the environment. 
I find that just as morally 
reprehensible as Mr. Toure: my 
"instinctive love of justice" is in 
tune with his even if our solu-
tions aren't always in sync. 
Where we part company is 
over Mr. Toure·s insistence that 
he has the last word on defining 
who I am as a Jew. A word 
about the past: when Kwame 
was Stokely and head of SNCC 
back in the'60's, I admired him. 
When he led Blacks in a Na-
tionalist direction and away from 
the integrationist philosophy 
· then prevalent, a lot of white 
radicals couldn't understand 
why the black community was 
shunning us. I understood then 
that the awakening of the black 
community had to go its own 
way. had to define itself on its 
own terms, and that what they 
were doing was correct. That 
realization led me deeper into 
my own Judaism and here I am 
today. So in a way, rm indebted 
to the move Stokely and other 
black radicals made back then 
oecause it forced me to make 
the same move. I am in the posi-
tion to define myself as a 
Jewish-American and need no 
outsider to the Jewish Ex-
perience to impose false 
assumptions upon that definition 
of self. 
For me to tell the world that 
Pan-Africanism is this. a Black 
person is like that, the Black Ex-
perience is like this. etc. etc.. is 
a presumption that everyone 
would jump on as a form of 
racism. I would not expect less. 
For Mr. Toure to say that 
Judaism is a religion that should 
be deeply respected and 
Zionism is a form of evil to be 
eradicated because there is no 
Jewish People there is only a 
Jewish religion, calls for as 
strong a response: it's racism. If 
you were to pick up the Jewish 
Prayer Book which is a manual 
for the daily practice of the 
Jewish Religion that is accepted 
through a long exilic history by 
all Jews in communities scat-
tered to the four comers of the 
earth. you will find it written en-
tirely in the plural tense, because 
when a Jew prays, he/she prays 
on behalf of a people for a peo-
ple. The same manual is replete 
with prayers and supplications 
that express the sorrow over the 
disaster of the loss of that peo-
ple 's land long ago and its hopes 
for the restoration to that land 
called Zion. Mr. Toure is again 
correct when he asserts that a 
people has to have a land. and 
just as all Africans want their 
land back. so the Jews do too. 
He is incorrect in asserting that 
Zionism was born in 1897 at the 
First Zionist Convention. It was 
born during the first exile from 
the Land more than five hun-
dred years before the birth of 
Christ. I am in accord with the 
African's right to his form of na-
tionalism, so why is Mr. Toure 
not in accord with the Jew's right 
to the same? It is because he 
falsely assumes he knows what 
Judaism is and Jews don't and 
then proceeds to publicize that. 
This is, I repeat. a false. and rm 
sorry to say, racist assumption. 
Kwame Toure may think he 
knows Jewish history and has 
an understanding of it, but it is 
difficult to believe that he does. 
And in listening to the conversa-
tions after the talk. I realized that 
students, both African and White, 
know less - few Africans and 
Jews know their own histories 
very well let alone each other's, 
let alone world history. And 
again I agree with Mr. Toure that 
very of ten the way history is 
taught is the problem - certainly 
the way he tries to teach it also 
has its problems!! It makes get-
ting at the truth a very difficult 
task when one already has an 
agenda that demands that the 
truth you seek must appear a 
certain way. Better not to have 
false assumptions about what is 
or is not true. that way we may 
actually get at it! 
This is the short review of 
Kwame Toure·s visit. I have not 
touched upon the very real pro-
blem of the claims of two 
peoples to the same piece of 
real estate simply because it is 
too weighty to be considered in 
this context. A longer discussion 
on this and on some of the other 
issues raised is available in my 
office or at a program. I hope 
that members of our campus 
community will continue to dig 
together into issues that aren't 
easy to face and are very dif-
ficult to actually deal with. I am 
ready to go forth with such an 
enterprise though~Are you? 
Michael Faber 
Jewish Chaplain 
PERSONALSPERSONALS 
J, 
You're the BEST roomie, I love 
ya! 
Tha Stress Queen 
Guys on 502 Hudson, 
We're going to get you!! 
H-
Ate you annoyed yet? It'll 
never happen 
Suzie & Laura-
I'm psyched that we'll be back 
together again. 
Andie 
J, 
ONLY 37 WEEKS LEFT ... I am 
having second thoughts ... Do 
Gennan's make better lovers? 
He must be a poor judge of 
character ••. 
Larry 
To Cheryl, Laurie, and Barb: 
You're the best friends In tha 
whole wide world. Thanx for 
always being there. 
DL 
KMC-
Fall break was "Amazing"! 
Let's get together for a White 
Russlan ••• or two. Have a great 
day! 
Deb 
Beryl. 
What a mean swimming 
technique you have on the 
dance floor! 
To the "Jew" boy· 
Le hlem. Tip: Say it with alot of 
flem! 
Mark & Debbie 
Are you going to Dallas?!? 
Dawn K. & Keith, 
We've heard_ the good news. 
Congratulations. . 
Tee & VIima 
Dianne· & Carlos, 
Best of luck for your future 
together. 
Tee & Vilma 
ALS and Kuumba· 
Keep up the good work • our 
spirHs are with you. 
Two Supporters in London 
To all the ladies of DST: 
We haven't forgotten about 
you. 
The Ladies In London 
Amanl-
Don't forget about me. I'll be 
back for the spring. I miss you. 
VIima 
To the Amanl Singers-
I miss being wHh you. Sing 
loud enough so I can hear you 
in London ... Halleluja! 
Tee 
Rosie-
I miss you. Hurry up and write 
back. 
.vnma. 
To the "E-OP Crew": 
Don't do anything crazy 'till ~ 
come back •. l'm watching you! 
"Ma" 
To Dawn and Marushka· 
Je vous aime! H you really miss 
me, come & visit! H not, well • 
there's always next semester. 
Be good (or at least careful!) ••• 
Tee 
Blue Falcon-
Thanx for the entertain· 
ment ... dlnner was great too! 
(What's next on the 
"schedule"?) 
TV 
Shablah-
l'm sick of simple leaf's. I need 
a branch! 
Deb-
-Barb-
You are a queen goob but I 
love you anyway! Strawberry 
Daq's soon? 
Deb-
Deb W, Sima & Barl>-
Gettlng together'as "us" was 
great. Let's do it again soon. I 
love you guys! 
Deb 
Sima-
Even though I can't remember 
all of it, thanks for helping out 
Wed. night! Tell Al I'll see him 
In heaven. 
(Ma) 
John, 
I just want you to know how 
much I love you. You are the 
best· thing that has ever ha~ 
pened' to me. I think we can 
make it. 
Love You, Lynda 
Kim & Margaret-
There's· no way I can let you 
guys know how much I a~ 
preclate and love you. So Just 
know! Thanks for being there 
and I don't just mean 
Thursday. 
Debbie 
Ali, 
Happy 21st! We love you-
112 • 3A 
Snookums, 
Can't wait for Thanksgiving! 
To the Cubes, 
Love ya tons-
Ma 
Last week I got a Techno so, 
here's the revised statement: 
From the window to the wall, 
we don't care! 
From J & K 
• So what are your hopes, 
dreams, and aspirations? 
Meesh, 
Call me the British B.A.V.! No 
J.F.L. in so, so, too, too, long! 
B 
Grunt, 
"Scoop Brady;' on tour! I miss 
you to death! 
Zane 
Deborah Leigh, 
We're talking 18! Not 19! Oy 
vel! 
B. Blue 
To the Robin-
WIii you teach me to horseback 
ride? 
Lisa and Tracey, 
Love ya 
your roomle 
Happy Late Birthday Girls!! 
Remember, It's the thought 
that counts not how late It 
makes the' paper! 
Love, 215 Prospect 
- ' . 
Emily Roos, 
The Sun Knows of Its Injustice. 
Read p.5 of the October 9 Issue 
(available In the library). 
BB 
To Sheri, 
You know I love you, keep a 
tight Anue! 
Sweet Potatoe 
To Lady Di, 
I can't wait to hang out with 
you -and Prince Charles in 
December! I love you honey! 
Question: Are we the only sane 
ones left on this planet? 
J. 
To KJolnt, 
I miss you already! 
J. 
To J. 
You keep up the good world 
. J. 
To D-stroke, 
You didn't here the phone 
ringing! Let's get together this 
weekend and get some Boones 
Farm, your treat! 
J. 
To th·e President of The Cubes 
of Ice Fraternity Incorporated, 
Always protect and respect the 
black woman we know your 
capable of doing so! 
Jane, and Dianne 
. To 302 Bogart: 
Bags & Car, "Don't you forget 
about me." Miss you lots! 
Love-
Burma 
Nancy, Eileen, Jodi, Barb, Pat-
ty, Julle & Jeannine: 
Get psyched for January • 
We'll have a blast! I miss you 
very much. Love you all, . 
Paula Jeanne. 
Rlchum, 
Haw 'bout we go to Paris over 
Thanksgiving ~ and get 
bombed! (Oh, wtlo uld that?) 
I kwe you, 
PB. 
saz write to met rm coming 
back next semeatw! 
GH_, 
Kim & Margaret· 
There's no way I can let you 
guys know how much I ap, 
preclate & love you ... so jusl 
know! Thanks for everything & 
I don't Just mean Thursday 
night. 
Love • Debbie 
To the sex anlmals at 1047 
Danby: 
Watch out for those knees! 
Practical Joker • 
Watch out! When you least ex-
pect It, expect It! 
i . 
·, 
I 
.' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MATCHMAKER F!ght Hunger Seniors ECONOMICS? Help fight hunger. Get involved as a 
The Matchmaker will be perfonned volunteer. Loaves and fishes is a Hemember November 14 is the an- Toe student Activities Board will be What can I do with a major in ... ? 
at Dillingham, S4 on Tues .. Wed, free meal program in downtown nual 200 days party at the North For- holding a Up sync Contest Nov. 7 Economics. Economics-
Thurs and S4.50 on Fli., Sat.. and Ithaca which is sponsored by St. ty. SI off admission with your senior from 9-11 in the Towers Dining Hall. Management. A panel presentation 
sat. Matinee. For more info call John's Episa)pal Church. They need Discount Card! Come join you a---A---.-~.'1111!'.-------- designed to explore career options 
_2_7_4-..,32_2_4_. ________ ,. volunteers and you can help. Sign classmates! CtlVl/leS 'and concerns for: Exploratory 
up in the SAB office to spend one ll students. Economics majors and COMEDY or two hours on a Thursday after- .. Dem ,·n 1·sts at Corne minors. Undecided students. Wed., noonoreveningdownat the church. ".l.' t Photographv b" Latko Batistich Nov. 12. 7:30-9:00. Gannett Center. 
"I Shall Not be Moved" Comedv 'or ' ' · R 115 
, 
1 You don't have to go every week. o · g M n N v 3 5 m thru oom 
Radio by Prof. Ben Crane on Sun.. ev~n one time is eno h. fEMINISTS FOR pernn ° · - 0 · · · p. · 
Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. in Arena Theatre . ... ~~-----~~---.a AWARENF.SS/ACTION - Invite facul- 5al. Nov. 8· Willard Srraighl Hall. C,0r-prayer and ·a1 h nell University. Dilllngham Center. Free. open 10 the ty and students 10 a soa exc ange. Talent Auditions 
public, seating limited so first come God's w1· 11 ; The Towers Club. Mon. Nov.10. 5-7 Herbert F. Johnson Museum. exhibit 
first serve. p.m.. Come join us - all are 'Frank Uoyd Wright and the Johnson 
Lutheran chrislian Fellowship--on .,_w-e_Jo_o_m_e ... !!~--------•Wax Buildings: Creating a Corporate 
Auditions for Jan. 4th Talent Review 
for Children and Adults on Wed. 
Dec. 3, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Clinton 13. Couples Quiz 
CONTEST ANTS NEEDED: The 
Couples Quiz, a game show on cam-
pus channel six needs contestants. 
If you and your boy/girlfriend would 
like to participate call 277-2018, ask 
for .!illlll Guenther. 
wed. Nov. 12. Luthera,n Christian Lecture on Jews C'.athedral.' thru Nov. 9. Cornell 
Fellowship will be holding a stud" .university. 
' m Israel 
·and discussion on 'Prayer and The Yeoman of the Guard will be 
Knowing God's Will' in Conference Lecture by Dr. David Menashli. perfonned Nov. 7. 8, 14. and 15. Sun. 
Room E. 5th Floor Gannell Center topic: "The Shephardic Jews in .matinees on Nov. 9. 16. at 2 p.m. (',0r-
beginning at 8 p.m. ,\Ii are invited ro Israel" on Mon. Nov. 10 at 8:00 p.m. nell Savayards Statler. For more in-
attend. in TI03. fo call 255-7263 or 255-1004. 
• Ford Auditorium located in 
Trumansburg. Prizes of s100. S60. 
and S40. Applications available ar: 
TCFA. Hickey·s Music Store. House 
of Shalimar. Ithaca. NY. Offices of 
Trumansburg, and South Seneca 
schools. 
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
Ithaca COiiege Hand\verker Gallery 
presents the 7th Annual Faculty 
Exhibition 
Advance Registration for Spring 1987 
School of Communications 
Photography Gallery, 'Video 
Photographs.' !(Mary Rossi!, 
photographer. ground floor of Dill-
ingham Center. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.rp. ' 
Resume Workshop. Main Chapel. 
9:30 a.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg .. Phillips 
Room. Chapel. 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Program rehearsal. ICB-TV An-
thology Show. Gannett 111. 7:00 p.m. 
to 11:00 p.m. 
Classic Films Presents [[Fail Safefl. 
Textor 102. 7:30 p.m. 
campus Crusade for OlrisVAthletes 
in Action Weekly Meeting, West 
Tower Lounge. 7:30 p.m. 
((Matchmakerll, Hoerner Theatre. 
Dillingham Center. 8:00 p.m. 
llKappa Gamma Psi Recitalll. Ford 
Auditorium. 8:15 p.m. 
Gaming Club Meeting, Friends 304. 
9 p.m.-12 a.rn. midnight 
Monday 
Advance Registration for Sp~ng 1987 
((Jerrold K. FootlickJi°. editor of 
Newsweek, and !!Ceil Cleveland)]. 
assistant vice president for publica-
tions and media affairs at SUNY 
Stony Brook. visit I.C. ao;; Woodrow 
Wilson Visiting Fellows 
School of Communications 
Photography Gallery. 'Video 
Photographs.' l(Mary Ross11. 
photographer. ground floor of Dill-
ingham Center. 8:30 a.m. to s:oo 
p.m. 
Deconstructing Gender serles. 
'Speaking our Peace,' followed by a 
discussion with l(Marilyn Rivchinll, 
Cornell lecturer on filmmaking, Tex-
tor 101. 7:00 p.m. 
APICS Mtg., Smiddy Rm. 115, 7:30 
p.m. 
Penance Service. Main Chapt'I. 
8:00-10:00 p.m. 
l(Brass C'lloirll, with guest soloist, 
((Frank MeredithJI, Ford Auditorium. 
8:t5p.m. 
Al Anon Meeting. Phillips Room. 
Chapel, 8:30-10:00 p.m. ,o 
,\,_dva,nce R~gistration for Spring 1987 
Interfaith Retrea• at Arnot Forest 
sponsored by Religious r.ouncil 
Last Day Withdraw with ·w· 
Semester courses 
. 
School of Communications 
Photography Gallery, ·video 
Photographs.· !(Mary Ross)l. 
photographer. ground floor of Dill-
ingham Center, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
Acceptance letters available at Of-
fice of International Programs after 
9:00 p.m. 
Shabbat Services. Chapel. 6:00 p.m. 
Grad Lecture. flRoger Heffington)], 
Nabenhauer Room. 7:00 p.m. 
Phi Mu Alpha Faculty Brother Dinner. 
Terrace ~~ LOunge, 7:00 l?.:.m. _ 
SAB Films presents ((Down and Out 
in Beverly Hills]!: Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 
Grad composition (\Javier de la 
Torrell, Ford Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 
SAB presents (\Lip Sync COntest)l. 
Towers Dining Hall. 9:00 p.m. 
Jr. Piano., l(ionathan Newell)l. 
Nabenhauer Room. 9:00 p.m. 
Sf\B Film Midnight Movie The Wall. 
Textor 10~. 12:00 p.m. 
Tuesday 
Advancr Registration for Spring 1987 
Ithaca College Discovery Days spon-
sored by the Admissions Office 
UJerrold K. Footlick)I. editor of 
Newsweek. and l(Ceil Clevelandll. 
assistant vice president for publica-
tions and media affairs at SLJNY 
Stony Brook. visit I.C. as Woodrow 
Wilson Visiting Fellows 
School of Communications 
Photography Gallery. 'Video 
Photographs.' IIMary Rossi!. 
photographer. ground floor of Dill-
ingham Center. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 
Reswne workshop, Main Chapel. 
3:30-5:00 p.m. 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance meeting, 
Laub Room. Muller Chapt'I, 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
History Club. Friends 208. 8:<X> p.m. 
Student Government Meeting. Gan-
nett n. 8:15 p.m. 
Sr. Clarinet. !!Gregory Thymius11. 
Ford Auditorium. 8:15 _p.m. 
American Marketing Mtg.. Friends 
204, 8:30 p.m. 
l(Chamber Musicll, 
Room. 9:00 p.m. 
. 
~1 
.Interfaith Retreat at Arnot Forest 
sponsored by Religious Council 
Jr. Voice. ((Christopher Bouller11. 
Ford Auditorium. 12:00 p.m. 
Jr. Tuba, (!Michael Pouncy)], 
Nabenhauer Roo111 1:00 p.m. 
Sr. Flute. (l\'icki Muscareliall, Ford 
Auditorium. 2:00 p.m. 
fiMatchmakerlJ, Hoerner Tneatre, 
Dillingham Center. 2:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
Sr. Composition. (\Pamela Gudell. 
Ford Auditorium. 8:15 p.m. 
. . . 
Sr. Hom. l(Andrew Carrolll) .. 
Nabenha\_.ler Room, 3:00 P:m. , _ 
Jr. Voice. (IPeter Bianchill, Ford 
Auditorium_. 4:00 p.m. 
Catholic Liturgy, Chapel, 6:30 p.m. 
Cello Lecture/Recital. !(Chris Whitell. 
Nabenhauer Room. 7:00 p.m. 
SAB Films presents !(Down and but 
in Beverly Hills)l. Textor 102. 7 & 9:30 
ICB-TV, !(Bomber's Football)]. chan-
nel 13, 8:00 p.m.. FOLLOW TME 
BOMBERS ON ICB-T\'! 
SAB Film Midnight Movie The Wall. 
Textor 102. 12:()0 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Advann· Registration for Spring 1987 
Ithaca COiiege Handwerker Galle~· 
presents the 7th Annual Facult\' 
Exhibition · 
l(Jerrold K. FootlickJI, editor of 
Newsweek. and IICeil Cleveland)]. 
assistant vice president for publica-
tions and media affairs at SUNY 
Stony Brook. visit I.C. as Woodrow 
Wilson \'isiting Fellows 
School of Communications 
Photography Gallery, 'Video 
Photographs.' IIMary Ross11. 
photographer. ground floor of Dill-
ingham Center. 8:::IO a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 
On{.:arnpll'; Recruiting. Main Chapel. 
3:00-4:00 p.m. , 
f\SPA Mtg., 109 Smiddy Hall. 
7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Meeting of the Ithaca College Elec-
tronic Music Club. Friends 303. 8:()() 
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Faculty Chamber Music Series. 
(lllhaca Woodwind Quintetll. Ford 
Auditorium. 8:15 o.m. 
Catholic Uturgy, Chapel. 10:15 a.m. & 
l:OOp.m. 
Protestant Services. Worship in the 
Black Tradition. Featured Guests: 
Choirs and Membership of calvary 
Baptist Olurch and Amani Singers of 
Ithaca Collegr, Chapel. 11:30 a.m. 
Jr. Flute, 11conce11a Madoniall, 
Nabenhauer Room. 1:00 p.m. 
Student Physical Therapy Associa-
tion Meeting. Friends 309. I p.m. 
Friends of Israel Meeting. Chapel. 
4:30 p.m. 
SAB Hims presents ((A Soldier's 
Stor)'ll. Textor 102. 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Burr.au of Concerts presents IISP}TO 
Gyra11. Ben Light Gym. Hill Center. 
8:00 p.m. 
IIMu Phi Epsilon Recital)]. Ford 
Auditorium. 8:L'l p.m. 
Flute ensemble. IIGeorge Maiolo)]. 
Nahenhauer Room. 9:00 p.m. 
9 
Thursday 
Advance Registration for Spring 1987 
School of Communications 
Photography Gallery. 'Video 
Photographs.' UMary Ross)I. 
photographer. ground floor of Dill-
in~am cehter. 8:30 a.m. ro 5:()() 
Interview Workshop. Main Chapel. 
2:00-3:30 p.m. 
11Snow Angell! and IIAm I Blue)], 
tone-act plays). Arena Theatre. Dill-
inwiam Ceter. 4:00 p .. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg .. Phillips 
Room. Chapel, 7:00-8:oo p.m. 
Program rehearsal. ICB-T\' An-
thology Show. Gannett 111. 7:()(J-8:<X> 
p.m. 
Classic Films i>rcsents TBA. Textor 
102. 7:30 p.m. 
Campll<; Crusade for ChrisVAthletes 
in Action Weekly Meeting. west 
Tower l,0u~ge, 7:30 p.m. 
Sr. Voice, ((Janis Welkerll. Ford 
Auditorium. 8:L5 p.m. 
Jr. Percussion. ((James Walkerll. 
Nabenhauer Room. 9:00 p.m. 
Gaming Club Meeting, Friends 304, 
9 p.m.-12 a.m. midnight 
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ITHACAN VARIETY 
This Week in Arts and Leisure 
Matchmaker succeeds 
By Gabrielle Garofalo 
on Tuesday. November 4. 
Hoerner Theatre of Dillingham 
Center roared with laughter. 
Thonon Wilder's farce. The Mat-
chmaker. was presented with 
life and enthusiasm. This pro-
duction was lucky enough to 
have Richard Clark to generatr 
such life. There was a combina-
tion of warm-heaned reality with 
a blend of Three Stooges 
(·omedy. 
The sf't was of the latr 1soo·s 
in Yonkers. New York. Thr plot 
revolved around a miserlv old 
merchant. ,·andergelcler arid the 
matchmaker. Miss Levi. On an 
excursion to New York City to 
meet his prospective bride. 
\'andergelder found himself in 
the center of mac;s confusion. 
He discovers that his clerk. his 
niecr and her sweetheart havr 
also derided to venture to the ci-
ty on their 9wn. Meantime. little 
does he know that Miss Levi 
had no intentions of letting him 
marry this bride-to-Ix-. but in fact 
wants him all to herself. Sound 
rnnf using? It was! 
Donna M. Kutner played the 
role of Miss Lrvi. Shf' stole the 
audience away with · her 
,·ibrance and determination. 
Levi's nt'ver-ending schemes 
kt~pt ll'> in sritrhes while at the 
same timr her portrayal of reali-
ty taught us a lesson. Miss Levi 
wanted low and h,1ppinrss for 
C\'eryone and Miss Kutnrr made 
it happen. Steve \'arnum played 
\'andergelder. thr penny-
pinching cranky old man. \'ar-
mun was a tremendous con-
tribution to the success of this 
show. \-\'ith supporting actors 
such ac; Charles Mitchell who 
played the clerk. and Heidi Mer-
rill Rittt'r. thr hysterical nirce. the 
play could be nothing but a hit. 
Miss Molloy. played by Amanda 
Norton and Barnaby Tucker. 
played by Robert J. Grano. were 
also highlights of this suprr per-
formance. If you have any free 
time tht' rest of this week. I must 
insist that you see The Mat-
chmaker. If you take mv ;:idv1ce 
I promise you'll rx1:,erienct' 
nothing but laughter and 
enjoyment. 
The show will be run through 
Saturday. Novrmber 8 and 
tickets are a\'ailahlr at the box 
office located in the Dillingham 
Center for the Performing Ans. 
Th<:> studt>nt price is s2.oo per 
ticket. 
Classic Films 
By Barbara Daniel 
If you enjoy spending Sunday 
afternoons snuggling in front of 
thf television watching movie 
reruns of your favorite nostalgic 
actors. you may hr interested in 
The Cla"isir Film series at Tex-
tor I02 shown rvery Thursday 
night until the encl of the 
semester. 
The most recent film. "The 
Killing". on Ort. 30. was the fifth 
of the eight-film series. All of the 
productions are free to LC. 
students as wt'II as the general 
public. Showtimr is 7:30 pm. 
"The Killing". directed and 
scrernwritten by Stanley 
Kubrick. direcror of such films a,; 
":\ Clockwork Ordngr"·. "2001: A 
Space Odyssey". and . "The 
Shining". was about a moh 
orientt'd robbery of a race track. 
The character development wac; 
strong and effective. The uniqur 
sequence of tht' scenes 
established suspense. 
Upcoming films include "Fail 
Safe" starring Henry Fonda ancl 
Walter Matthau on Nov. 6: "On 
The Waterfront" No\'. 13 with 
Marlon Brando: and concluding 
thf' fall series on Dec 4 will tw 
tht· Hitchcock classic "Hear Win-
dow" starring James Ste\v,ut 
and Grace Kelly. 
Steve Uvingsrone. the host of 
the event. is a senior at LC. Hli; 
rnmmt>ntary statements pro-
loguing "The Killing" introductd· 
the plot to thr less serious con-
noisseur in th<:> audience. 
However. for those mow 
S('rious movit' buffs intewstc~d in 
classical productions. Liv-
ingstone is knowledgeablr and 
dedicated. 
Funding of the series is by 
Film/\'ideo ,\rts and I.C. School 
of <:ornmunication. 
Cornell art show 
The clear. pristinf' images of 
thr prerisionist artists arc the 
locus of a new rxhibilion. 
American Modemism:Preci-
sionist Works on Paper. at the 
Herbert F . .Johnson Museum of 
.-\rt. Cornell llniversity. The 
show opens on sarurdav. 
_:'\ovemher 8 and rnntinu<.'S 
through Decrmb.'r 21. Organizrd 
hy Nanry E. Greeit associate 
curator ol prinrs and 
phorographs at tht' Johnson 
Mllst'um. thr t'Xhibition f t'alures 
lorty works from public and 
privatr collecrions throughout 
the country. Thr (Xhibition will 
travt'I after premiering in Ithaca. 
The pwcisionist style emerged 
in the early twentieth rr:ntury as 
thr American responsf' to the 
European movf'rnenrs of 
cubism. futurism. and expws-
sionism. The prerisionists were 
not an organized group of artists 
lollowing a strict ideology. In-
stead. they shared a common 
artisitir style that remained 
dominant until the mid-1930's. 
They de-emphasized time and 
~·olor. and depicted machine and 
1n~ustrial images. urban ar-
chtteciure. and rural landscapes 
with clarity and crispness. New 
York City. with ils linear skylin<' 
and geometric possibilities. 
became the symbolic homr for 
these artists. 
Precisionism established a' 
new eta in .-\merican art. It 
became the t>ac;is of a new 
aesthetic of clarity. simplicily. 
and balance. based on native 
wrhnology and culture. 
The exhibition includrs water-
colors. pasrrls. drawings. 
lithographs. and photographs by 
Charlts Demuth. Preston Dickin-
son. Louis Lozowick. Monon 
Schamhcrg. Charles Sheel<'r. 
Niles SpencTr. and Joseph 
Stella. Of rhc 40 works on 
display. some are studies for oil 
paintings. bur mosr aw meant 10 
be unique works. in and of 
thm1selves. 
"The precLc;ionists rurnecl rhe 
known and the mund,~ne inro 
something unique and exquisite. 
not through falsification hut 
through thoughtful dlstillation of 
the object," says Nancy Green in 
the catalogue essay. "Ultimate-
ly. however. it is the variety of 
results achieved by the preci-
sionist artlsts that are ?o pro-
,·oratiw. The- fantastic futurism 
of Stella's images. the austnity 
of Shreler·s landscapes . .the rol-
or and movement of Dickinson's 
work. and the delicacy of 
Demuth's watercolors all derive 
from a desire to depict things as 
they art'--breaking down the 
planes into the simplest forms 
while maintaining the integrity of 
both the medium and the object. 
That apprrriation of thr objecr 
hinds thr clivnse works 
togt'ther. .. 
:\ video tape of the 1921 film 
Mannahatta. directrd and 
photographed by Paul Strand 
and Charles Sheeler. will run 
continuously -in the exhibition. 
The film is one of the first avant-
garde "city symphonies." an im-
pressionist representation of 
Walt Whitman's lyric hymn to 
the city. 
An illustrated catalogue acrnm-
panies the exhibition. and in-
cludes an essay by Nancy 
Green. profiles of the artists. and 
a checklist. 
After ils showing in Ithaca. the 
exhibition will travel to the 
Hobert Hull Flemin~ Museum. 
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l.C. student Donna Kutner portrays ''Miss-Levi'' in the Ithaca 
College theatre production of The Matchmaker. which opened 
November 4th and will run until the 8th. 
Cornell play 
By Jennifer Lloyd 
Tonight marks the opening of 
yt>I another theatrical epic at Cor-
nt>ll's \.Villard Straight Theatre. 
Thr play is t'ntitled Mother 
Courage. written hy Benoit 
Brecht in 1939. and centers on 
one pcai;ant family's post-war 
survi\'al in an extremely violent 
world. Yet. Theatre Cornell's 
production moves Hrechts· 
original setting of the Thirty 
Years· War to a "rontemrxm1ry 
post-df'Stru( ·tivr environment" 
according to clirt>rtor David 
Fcldshuh. In doing this. 
Fekic;huh has created an in-
teresting srtting which can ht· 
explained as somrwhat of an 
"urban junkyard." 
Mother Courage's large cast 
consists of a variety of actors 
and rctresse.s stemming from all 
different directions. The com-
pany includes students from 
Cornell as well as graduate 
studrnts and faculty members. 
.-\L,;o, the play features guest ac-
rress Penelopt> Allen in the title 
rolt>. Ms. Allen. who has worked 
<'Xtt·nsively in regional theatre. 
app<:>ared on Broadway as Lady 
.-\nn in Richard Ill and at the 
New York Shakespeare Festival 
in The Water Engine and Ashes. 
Her film credits include Dog Day 
Afternoon with Al Pacino. 
Resu"ection,ancl tht' soon to he 
relt>ased Bedroom Wmdow. 
,\nother interesting actor in 
Mother Courage is Hanko 
Tihomirovir. He is an exchange 
student. studying acting at Cor-
nell. Ranko has performed in 
many plays. overseas. yet thL-; 
marks his first role on th<:> 
see Mother Courage page 11 
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·'t., IC fashion show 
By Robin Hoffman 
Don't get caught with your 
jeans on, Come to "From 
BOOkbags to Briefcases - Dress 
for Success" in the chapel Nov. 
18 from 7 - 8:30 pm. If you've 
ever contemplated the war-
drobe transition from college stu-
dent to becoming a well-dressed 
member of the work force, this 
could be the fashion show for 
you. 
This fashion show's primary 
~ ,purpose will not be to show off 
the latest designer's new styles, 
but to provide much-needed in-
formation. Since most college 
students are typically accustom-
ed to donning their sweaters, 
jeans. and Reeboks everyday 
for class, the switch to skirts, 
suits, and quite possibly "real" 
shoes can sometimes spell 
disaster. Stu Lewis, owner of Irv 
Lewis, Holley's, and Footloose, 
will be on hand to allay student·~ 
fears by explaining the how-to's 
of creating a professional-looking 
business attire. 
Lewis will demonstrate the 
concept of "mixing and mat-
ching". which is extremely 
useful for those budget con-
scious prospetive employees (a 
maybe soon you'll be dressing 
like one of his models. 
LewiS will also demonstrate 
how to wear hair and makeup to 
an interview or new job. The 
program is open to the entire 
campus. so if you feel the need 
for some of Stu's fashion advire, 
pick up a ticket in the Union an-
nex November 13, 14 , 17 or 18. 
· The price of a ticket is Sl.25. 
There iS also an extra incentive 
to purchasing a ticket. This ticket 
serves as a $25 discount when 
you buy a suit or dress (not valid 
for small items) of s100 value 
and up at Irv Lewis or Holley's. 
"From Bookbags to Br\ef-
cases" is sponsored by the Ac-
counting Club. the American 
Production and Inventory Con-
trot Society (APICS), the Invest-
ment Club. the American 
Marketing Association (AMA), 
and the American Society of 
Personnel Administrators 
(ASPA). 
says carmina Salcedo, Presi-
dent of APICS, "Some students 
don't know what to wear to an 
interview. This will inform them 
of the do's and don'ts of what to 
wear in a busines.s-type setting." 
Well, that does about cover it. 
Besides the S25 rebate you 
can redeem at Irv Lewis or 
Holley's, there is also another in-
centive to attend this program -
"Refreshments will be served." 
So come get dressed and 
refreshed, all at the same time 
Nov. 18 in the chapel. 
Current LPs 
Sy Glenn Raucher 
Shriekback: "Big Night Music" 
(lsland-7-90552-1) 
be intended as the funk/metal • F I k A t G • 1 d · 
follow-up !O "Nemesis, .. but it o r U I 
falls undeniably short. However, 
the rest of the disc is admirably · . · . 
melodic and pleasant. The stan- The Rochester Folk Art Guild wood~n toys and weavmgs, all 
dout tunes are "Underwater- will be returning to Ithaca on Fri- of which contribute to the year 
boys", "The Shining Path", the day, Nov. 7, for its ninth Fall ,end ritu~ of shopping for gifts. 
-· situation with which many of us 
.. ·can surely identify). "Mix and 
match" one or two basic outfits 
combining different blouses. 
bows. ties, and other fashion ac-
cessories. It is a dressing pro-
cedure which definitely requires 
a knack for color coordination. 
Lewis will demonstrate the pro-
per way to color coordinate and 
with_ practice, who knows, 
"Nemesis" off of Shriekback's 
previous LP. "Oil and Gold" 
established the bank as solid 
dance-floor gods. Their new 
album. "Big Night Music," will 
hopefully entrench them as the 
likely successors to Roxy Music 
as "night-music" duties. 
beautiful ballad "Cradle Song", Harvest. The mynad of delights extends 
and the song that hopefully will The Guild has become known to fraJ!led flower poems, marbl-
be released as a single, "Gunn- for practical and functional hand ed silk vests. blouses and 
.... 
·-
ing for the Buddha". Shriekback crafts that find a place in one's scarves. hardwood chairs and 
picks up where Roxy Music"left daily life. From its modest begin- tables. silkscreened and printed The album · opens up 
ominously with the frenetic at-
tack of "Black Light Trap." Un-
fortunately, the song gets bogg-
ed down by the horn section, 
and by the polysyllabic verse, 
sung by former XTC keyboardist 
Barry Andrews. The song_may 
off after "Gualm", and avoids nings in 1957, this community's cards and books. and baskets. 
Roxy's serious-edge; perhaps work in traditional crafts has The ~ours for the craft show 
calling this .music "Roxy after grown to a position of pro- are: Friday, Nov. 7. 2-9 pm: 
vodka" would be entirely ap- minence. For nearly ten years Saturday 10-5 pm; and Sunday 
oropriate. 4 out of 5. tthacans have come to look for- 12-5 pm. It is located ar the 
see Albums Ji ward to the autumn season Women's Community Building, 
OFF CAMPUS 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING '87 
FROM THE OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE 
PICK UP APPLICATIONS: 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1986 
through , 
·,. 
FRIDA Y;/;/f{)VEMBER 7, 1986 from 
8:30AM t'_:-~.- ;~.OOPM. 
,. :30AM MONDAY;,. 
~"'.\)7, 1986 through 
JVEMBER 21, 1986 
~ .... ~i : ~ 
*Applications prio/Ii'tzed by class standing and the date and time 
application is received and approved on an as needed basis. 
*Late applications (those submitlf:d after November 21, 1986) will be 
placed behind applications submitted by the deadline date and prioritized 
on a first come, first serve basis. 
page displays of pottery and glass. 100 West Seneca St.. Ithaca. · 
STUDENTS 
YOU CAN DO IT! 
·For A Limited Time Only 
If You Want To Purchase 
a 1987 Yea~book, 
YOU CAN!! 
If You Want To Buy Space lri The All-New 
Personal Pages,YOU CAN!! · 
Buy Now! Prices Will Go Up Soon/ 
WHEN? Nov.10-14, 10am-3pm. 
WHERE? Egbert Union 
outside the information desk/candy shop 
WHY? You Want ~o make The Yearbook 
YOURiilf>K! . 
~?¥~ ... 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:::::::;:;:::::::;:;:::::: 
1986 Yearbooks Will Also Be On Sale. 
For More Information Call 272-4383 9am-1 Opm 
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4 5 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 Music events 
60 
(!:)Edward Julius Co1Jeg1ate CWRl-3 
ACROSS 49 Secret agent 13 Actor Leslie -
Napoleon - 14 One-piece under-
1 Returns on payments 50 - hat garments 
8 - conditioning · 51 Welsh - 21 "Flower Drum -" 
15 Utterly unyielding 53 - ear 24 Lines restricting 
16 - Wood 54 Corrmunity animals 
17 Goddess of wisdom 56 Pertaining to love 26 Fitting 
18 Signaled, as in an 58 Musician Georges, 28 Distort a story 
auto race and family 30 - boom 
19 TCJl.iard the stern 59 Recover from 32 rinance abbrevi-
20 Throat tissue (2 wds.) ation 
22 More aged (arch.) 60 Most b 1 ushful 33 - Abner 
23 Legislative body 61 Female prophet 35 Balloon-ride items 
of Japan 36 Exceeded one's al-
25 Objects of worship DOWN lotted time (2 wds.) 
26 Bedouin tribe -- 37 Iridescent mil~y-
27 Estate Islamic month of white 
29 Chemical suffix fasting 38 Bounced on one's 
30 Shopping - 2 Buildirg knee 
31 Young bi rd 3 Teases 39 Vaudevi 11 e prop 
33 Navigation devices 4 French soul 40 Involving love, 
34 Work with wa 11- 5 Sharp in taste hate, etc. 
paper 6 Concluding remarks 41 Experiences again 
35 Chinese: comb. form to a poem 42 Devices for removing 
36 Gnawing animal 7 - army pits 
39 Measuring device 8 Among the records 44 Most dreadful 
43 Asunder (2 wds.) 47 Capital of Nigeria 
44 Mr. Aykroyd 9 Coffin cloths 48 Evangelist McPherson 
45 Car or cleanser 10 Letters, in Greece 51 Compete .it Indy 
46 A Bobbsey twin, 11 Distasteful news- 52 Actress Sharon -' 
et a 1. paper 55 Dangerous drug 
47 Miss Ronstadt 12 High school course 57 Rocky crest 
Ithaca. NY - Ithaca College the 
month of November brings a 
multitude of musical events, all 
of which are free and open to 
the public. on Sunday, Nov. 9, 
the Flute Ensemble will perform 
in the Nabenhauer Room of Ford 
Hall at 9pm. Directed by 
Georgetta Maiolo, the ensemble 
will play works for flute choirs. 
septets. quartets. and duets. 
among them the "Allegretto" 
from Haydn's String Quartet. 
The following evening, Nov. 
10, the Brass Ensemble, under 
the direction of Dave Unland, will 
present a concert in Ford Hall 
Auditorium at 8:15pm. In addition 
to Fanfare for the Common Man 
by Copland and Divertimento 
for Brass and Percussion by 
Husa, the ensemble will play 
two words featuring guest 
soloist Frank Meredith '78: Rhap-
sody for Euphonium and Brass 
last 
week's 
answers 
Summon the senses with the essence of delight ... 
Magic Noire - The source of enchantment 
Scent with intent to enchant! Revel in the magic of Magic Noire ... 
Now with an new look. Possess a myriad of Magic Noire pleasures. 
Let the enchantment begin, when the magic mingles with your s~n ... 
• Parfum ¼fl.oz. $50. ½fl.oz. $80. l fl. oz. $130 .. 
• Eau De Tiletee Natural Spray & Splash- Spray stan~g at $19.00, 
Splash startmg at $37 .50 
• Huille Parfum Perfume Oil I fl. oz. $19.50 
Visit the Lancome counter today. Let a Beauty Advisor show you all thetays . 
Magic Noire was meant to be worn and enjoyed by you. The final result. Nothmg 
less than enchanting! 
For Lancome Lovers ... 
Le Lancome means 
Beauty By The Bag-Full. 
Just 12.50 w/any 
Laneome purchase. 
Status quality surfaces 
instantly in tihis white-
on-black, Lancome repeat 
pattern tote. Designed in 
lightweight cotton, it's 
fully lined w/inside zip 
pocket and snap closure. 
Ready to go with Beaute 
de Femme ... 
... 6 Fashion-perfect 
purse portables 
• Forte-Vital de Nuit 
tissue firming creme 
• Nutribel nourishing 
Hydrating imulsion 
• Maquiglace lipcolor 
• Maqui Velours liquid 
makeup 
• Imrnencils lash thickener 
• Magic Noire caude 
toilette 
12.50 w/any Lancome 
purchase. 
HQLEY'S 
. ON THE COMMONS• OPEN TIL 9 THURS. & FRI. 
Band by Curnow and Caricatura 
by Uber. 
Several chambt.>r music 
groups will also perform this 
month. Coachrd by various 
f acuity members, students will 
give a chamber music recital in 
the Nabenhauer Room on Tues-
day, Nov. II, at 9pm. The pro-
i?:ram includes Hindemith's 
Sonata for Four Homs and 
Schumann's Quartet in E-flat 
major. 
On the following evening, as 
part of the Faculty Chamber 
Music Series. the Ithaca Wood-
wind Quintet will present a con-
cert in Ford Hall Auditorium at 
8:15pm. Assisted by several 
other musicians. the f acuity 
group will perform Grieg's Four 
Lyric Pieces, Hindemith's Kleine 
Kammermusik. and Berio's char-
ming Opus Number Zoo .. 
The Faculty Chamber Music 
Series has one other concert 
scheduled for November--a per-
formance by Ithaca Brass on 
Wednesday, Nov.19. Be~inning 
at 8:15pm in Ford H.;)~ 
Auditorium, the concert features 
a blend of traditional and con-
temporary works. including 
Renaissance canzonas and 
Brass Quintet by the Dutch ar-
chaeologist Henk Badings. 
Ithaca Brass will also play three 
17th-century sonatinas, one of 
which was the basis for Conti's 
theme for the Rocky movies. 
Vacation in Spain.'s 
Cost-a ·oel Sol 
7 Days - 6 Nights 
AH Inclusive 
from 
•&2700* 
Including 
''I wanted the best 
Paralegal program, 
I chose Adelphi'' 
• Oldest and largest ABA-approved 
program in NY State 
• Effective employment assistance-
over 1,100 employers have hired 
Adelphi graduates 
• Choice of time and location-Day 
and evening classes in Garden City, 
Louise Wood Huntington and Manhattan 
• Diversified curriculum-specialize in Litiga-
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills; 
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice 
• NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT 
LOANS 
A recruiter will be on campus November 
16th. Contact the Career Placement Office for 
an ?,ppointment. 
For your copy of the La~er's 5}6-485-3602 Assistant Catalogue and an . 
invitation to the next informa· 800 457 89}0 
tion srssion in your area, write - -
or cal : In NY S1ate Only · 
------~------------~~--------
The Lawyer's AuisUDI Program Ade:t~ 
307 Ea&Je Ave., W. Hempstead, NY US52 l 
uNJVJ:RsJTr 1s91;.allllG 
Name-------------------
Address ------------------
City _______ State _____ Zip ___ _ 
Home Phone ______ Business Phone ____ _ 
In cooperation with The National Center for Paralegal Training 
- 8 
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~,Children of a Lesser. God 
By Stacy Shulman 
If you're in the mood for 
laughter. tears, and a happy en-
ding, go see"Children of a Lesser 
God~ William Hun and Marlee 
Matlin star in the story based 
upon the Broadway show. 
The film takes place at a 
school for deaf children. Hurt 
plays the ener~etic teacher who 
uses unique but eff ertive educa-
tional techniques. Instead of 
merely instructing his students 
on speech, he befriends them. 
Hurt inspires his once frightened 
and reasonably stubborn 
students to speak by creating an 
intense desire in them to do so. 
One main reason they want to 
speak is so they can com-
municate more effectively with 
him 
Hurt·s one major challenge is 
played by Matlin. She plays the 
brilliant. but angry. Sarah who 
1 has graduated from the school 
but ref w,rs to speak dur to a 
bad childhood experience. She 
is adamant about not forming 
relationships with anyone. 
especially men. due to previous 
hurt. Hurt is very persistent, and 
he finally convinces Matlin to 
open up to him. Together they 
Latest Reviews 
continued from page JO 
"Bouncing off the Satellites." 
(Wadner 25504-1) 
the record reeks of contractual 
obligation and. melodic and lyric 
inanity. If this is their only tribute 
to Ricky, he deserves better. 
Yuck. 2 out of 5. This album was recorded before guitarist Ricky Wilson's 
tragic death from cancer. At it s The Bolshoi - "Friends" (I.R.S. 
best, as with the gorgeous "Airit - 5814) 
it a Shame", (as close to an A great album that will pro-
Adult Contemporary sound as bably grow on me even more. 
their Athemian will ever get,) This band is all the thin~at 
and the contemptuously catchy one could . want from a new 
"Summer of Love", it's mildly band: challenging, intelligent; 
enjoyable. At iis worst, which is lyrically and musically, with an 
basically everywhere else here. edge that does not dilute their 
Mother Courage 
continued from page 9 -
_ 1\mrrican stage. 
" As previously mentioned. 
David Felshuh. Artistic Director 
of Theatre Cornell, directs thr 
production. He directed the 
popular A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, and the world premiere 
opera Mysteries of Eluesis at 
Theatre Cornell, and most 
recently directed Talley's Folly 
at the York Theatre in New.York 
City. 
Mother Courage begins 
tonight at 8:00pm and also runs 
every Friday and samrday night 
at 8:00pm. through Novembt'r 
22 in the Williard Straight 
Theatre on the Cornell campus. 
Ticket prices range from 
S3.50-5.SO. 1:or reservations and 
information. call the Theatre Cor-
nell hox offire at 255-5165. 
melodic sense. Start with "So-
meone's Daughter", "Looking 
for a Life to Love", and the 
remarkable "Books on the Bon-
-fire". Then go deeper, and listen 
again. Brilliant stuff that bodes 
well for their future. Pick of the 
week. Bravo! 4 112 out of s. 
NEXT WEEK: Prentenders, Bil-
ly Bragg and Pete Townshend! 
SINGING TELEGRAM 
wild, witty, warm, wonderful. A 
special surprise they'O never forget! 
273-4175 
-
- - - -- ·-
Avis Rent A Car 
Pa,rt time student jobs 
renting and servicing cars. 
$3.50 and $3.75/hour. 
Tompkins County Airport. 
Contact Neil at: 
257-0441 or 1-729-6015 
-
WE HAVE A STYLE ALL OUR OWN 
--Sign up in SAB office 
"TA~ N'T1 
oPiN }1Jl{t NrrE 
Nov. 1.7th at 9 P .M. 
form a passionate, but tar trom the original show. disabled ar-
perfert relationship. One ,,ery in- tors were prerequisite. The ac-
tense scene is when Matlin final- tors in the film were apparently 
ly chooses to let Hurt hear her very gifted. It makes an outstan-
voice, and lets out aA incredible ding film even more moving. 
scream. This is the catalyst to a Piper Laurie prays Matlin's 
very emotional scene. mother in a first-rate perfor-
One special aspect of the film mance as well. 
is that while it is fiction. it is one interesting note is the 
walistic. The actors/actresses, screen romance between Hurt 
who are supposed to be deaf. and Matlin is supposed to hold 
really are hearin~ impaired. In realistic qualities all its own. 
As(lC 
GAltDEN 
[fflfAJ]RANTJ 
Chinese American Food 
1~18 U7.State Street 
Since 1931 272~7350 
-------· 
·r-------------------------, I DYES. rm interested. please send me the complete preparation course checked below 
I 
-I 
I 
I 
GRE o 514900 
1ve,ru1 Ouant11at1ve Arytyt1u11 
• 11 tw1sollectu1etapes 
•)'ilp.:1gesOIW1"11tenma1er1J1 
GMAT o $179 oo 
11/eftldl OuJ.nlildl!\'el 
• 13 to.Jrsollecluretapes 
• )O'"J p.}Qt:SOIWTollenl'Tld!.l'hJI 
LSAT o $15900 
1l():l1CafllWut1ngSamp1e1 
•9tni1sof1ec1uie1~ 
• 180 pages or written material 
MCAT o $350 oo 
1Pt1VS1ts. Cf'em1s1ry B101o;,y RcaC11~ 
Con'O'ererJSion. Ou.1n111ative Analysis 
..it(! ln!eiYltw P.t11ara1,on1 
• J8tnors 011ec1ure lclPeS 
• 1079 pages of 11mt1en mall'f,al 
DAT o s2aooo 
1Cren1s1,-., BIOlog;o Math Skills 
fl?fcep!ual Mo!Of AOlltty Tes! plus 
Reaa,rr;i Cmll)'NleflSlQfl and ln!ervie,,,, 
Preoar,n,oni 
• ~O tours ol leclu1e !apes 
• 1;>21 pages OI wnlten rnatei1JI 
0 Please send me 
more 1nformat1on 
SendtoG.A.P.S., SOOThirdAve. W., Box 34057, Seattle, WA98124-1057 
Call Toll-Free 1 ·800-426-5537 ext 1241 (Alaska. Hawa11 and 
Washington State Residents call (206) 281-1241) 
Name __ _ 
pleasepririt --- - ---- -
Address ______ nopo boxes please - - ---- --- · ---- ----
C~y/Sta!e _______ ----------- ________ Zip ______ _ 
Yrurexamda!e ___ ' ____ School _______________ _ 
Yrurphooeno. ___ L_ _______________________ _ 
~SA# ____ _ MC# ______________ _ 
Exporahonda!e __ S,gnature _________________ _ 
______ + 
CourseCosl" Postage/ Hand I mg,. Total EndoSed 
"WaShlrt)too Residents add 7 9% sales tax 
"'Postage/Handltng S7 regular (2 weeks) or $14 Rush Atr Oelrvery-No MCA ls or 
$21 RllshArrMCATs(4!o5davsl 2877 
~-------------------------~ 
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Crew teams prepare 
for the next season 
By Lynne Larsen , ... 
The Ithaca Collcgt• women·~ 
varsity new team Le; rowing to a 
wry successful seac;on so far. 
The women recently rared thrc<· 
boats in Philadelphia at the Ht'.ad 
of the Schuykill placing 7th. nrd 
and 25th in a field of :~,. with 
times of 16:09. 17:23. and 17:49 
respectively. 
Thr competition was tough hut 
even tthara ·s 25th place faired 
better than every oth<>r second 
string dad vail (Div. Ill) school. 
<·xcept for a strong Trinity. 
During that same weekend one 
women's open-eight hoat was 
entered in the Prinn·ton-
carnegie chase. A strong finish 
brought them in 5th (16:07) out of 
1.s with their best placr ever in 
this rare and the first time plac-
ing in the top 10 in fi\'e years. 
:\lost of the rompetition includ-
e<! Division I schools such il<i 
nH r~ sand wornen·s varsity and 
no,·,n· teams host<·d tht· 14th 
.\nnual Fre<'rnan Cup lnrersquad 
l~ace hdd on tlw Cayuga Inlet. 
Sonw 200 1wopl<'. including 
r<>W<'h. pawnts. an<I alumni 
sho\\'('d up tor tlw f<·sti\'ities 
d<·spitc the rr.iditional cold amt 
rc1iny w<·ath<·r. 
.\II tlw rn·ws aw looking for-
ward to tlw Braxton/hostbitc 
Ha< ·e hdd in Philadelphia <)n the 
weekend l>cf ow Thanksgiving, 
\\'hich will ,vrap up tlwir tall r,1<·-
mg season. 
Sports 
·Review 
By Brian Wendry 
Field Hockey 
Princeton. Yale. Hutgf"rs an<! Col- Th<' Ithaca Collegt' Women's 
umhia. while only two vail (Di\'. Varsity field hockey team md-
THE ITHACAN 13 
1111 schools ht>al ltharn. cd its regular season last Tlws-
These sucn·ssful rows. along day by drfcating Oneonta Statt· 
with first place finishes hy tht· 4-1. Th<· srnring got underway ,l<; 
lthaean/Adam Rlesl1er 
JC Bomber, Bob "Cement" Mason, gets a piece of Hobart College's quarterback to bring him 
lightweight and open eight boats junior forward Lynn Decourcey down for one of the many plays Mason disrupted. 
in Ottowa. Canada in picked up a goal four minutes in- 10-s-2 record and should I)(' 
Sq>tember. are the best finL<;hes to the gam<' on a p,t<;s from wady for tht' Regionals that 
cn·r in all three- races. senior link Beth Harding. l><·gin tomorrow. 
The men·s te,m1 L<.; e-x1x~ricnc- Sophomore link M<·'g Puscv \\'il"i The women's J.\'. field 
ing rough('r waters than the able to notch two goals <luring hock<·y team also mcled th<>ir 
women. With a young crew this this contest and senior link s<·ason last Tuesday. with a 3-2 
vcar. the men's \·arsity hea\'y Darien<· linger tallied the last win ov<·r Herkimer Community 
\Veights did okay in Princeton. srnw. Ung<~r took a penaltv rnr- College. Ithaca tied the game at 
pladng 11th out of 16. The \'arsi- ner p,t<;S from junior forward one goal a piece when freshman 
ty lightweights hav<> a lot of Maria Kramer into the rn·t to forward Nicole Leon scored for 
depth with good 1x>tential. They finL<;h the Bomlx·rs'srnring. Alc;o the Bombers. Halfway through 
didn't have a good row in important in the team's con- the second half sophomore 
Princeton but managed to place timied success was the play ot 1-lridi Schmid fed freshman for-
11th ancl 14th out of 16 boats. srnior Mildrrd Piscopo. Th<· ward carol Hansford for a tally. 
on Parents· weekend both the team enclfd the season with a The game was not decided un-
[ Q; ~ey ~iff, ~id y;u kn°ow about the late nigh~ 
ff menu at Plum's every night from 10:30pm ti! 
ll2:30am, except Tuesday? 
-[A: Of course }jlunny. 
til the last JO sernnds as 
sophomore forward Stacy Gold 
scored the g..une winner to finLc;h 
the Bombers· 1986 se,tc;on. 
JV Football 
The rnen·s .I.\'. football team 
ended their season with a 12-0 
loss to Colgate last week. 
Quarterl>ark Torn Pasqualr 
rnmpleted six of twrnty passes 
for 69 yards during a game 
\\'t1wt1 teatured poor field rnndi-
tions and high winds. Bunning 
back John Lerri led the dub in 
rushing a<; IC finished with a 2-4 
record. 
Men's Soccer,. . 
.\fter defeating Cortland State 
J-0 lct'it Tuesday th(' men·s var-
sity sorcer team earned a berth 
in the ECAC tournament to be 
played at Ithaca Collrge this 
weekend. The Bombers finish-
ed out thrir season with an 11-5 
record an<! will host Allred at 
2:00pm on Saturday. 
Q: Well, what about their special JO percent off 
any bottle of wine or champagne after JOpm? 
every night? 
A: I'm 'hip to that too. 
Q: If you've never taken me Biffy, how do you 
know all of this? 
' . 
~CONTEST 
A: Uh, well, uh, friends, yeah, that's it, friends! 
Q: Okay Biff, did you know that I'm going to 
Plum's tonight for some champagne and 
appetizers? 
A:- Well, no, what time shall I pick you up? 
Q: No need to, one of your friends asked me. 
r ,, X 
" 
Incredible ~ & Potent Potables 
112 N. AURORA ST. 
rrHACA, NEW YORK 14850 
(607) 273-8422 
,. ,c ,. 
' 
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NOVEMBER 7 
TOWERS DINING HALL 
9:00-11 :00 PM 
$1.00 
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,-,Spikers def end 
ttleir ICAC title 
By Mike Davidson th<> conference title. The Bombers probably would not 
The Women's volleyball team mind playing St. Lawrence every-
ran its record to 32-9 with six day since the two teams have 
wins this past week. In the pro- met three times this season and 
cess. the team also became the the Saints have yet to win a 
ICAC championship team by game against IC. Coach Jane 
winning the conference tourna- Jacobs singled out Joey Jones 
ment over the weekend. It is the and Kay Fox for their outstan-
second consecutive league title ding play in the tournament. 
for the Bomber spikers. Also. Earlier in the week the 
c:athy Franz and Sue Pierson Bombers traveled to Brockport 
were named to the All-ICAC to play both Brockport and 
team for 1986. Scranton. IC won both matches 
In the ICAC's Ithaca beat St. by defeating Brockport L,-3, L,-17, 
Lc"lwrence in the opening match 15-7 and Scranton by a score of 
by scores of 15-8, 15-8. Two more 9-15. 15-4. 15-7. 
match victories over Alfred (L,-7. This weekend. the team 
15-5) and Clarkson (15-3. 15-7) ad- travels to Cortland State for the 
vanred Ithaca to the title match state championships. Ithaca will 
where IC mt>t up with St. enter the toumament seeded 
Lavvrence once again and came third. Finally. in a recent national 
out on top in the first two games poll of women's volleyball 
hv scores of 15-7 and 15-6 to take teams. IC was ranked 15th. 
Be·rkson seals 
third for Ithaca 
By Mike Davidson 
Th~ 37th annual New York 
State Men's Cross-Country 
Championship was held last 
ning well for IC was Mike Griffith. 
who finished 27th with a rime of 
34:57.31. However. Coach Bill 
Ware singled our the performance 
of senior Marc Berkson who 
finished 29th to seal third place 
for the Bombers. "Marc ran rhe 
race of his life ... ware said. 
· Saturday at Geneseo State. The 
• v Bombers ran a very impressive 
race and finished third in the 
state with 119 points behind state 
champion Siena College and 
runner-up St. Lawrence 
University. 
or her finishers for IC were 
Dave O'Connor (46th). Steve 
Boyer (53rd). and Tim Lyons 
(88th). It was a strong effort by 
the Bombers as they placed a 
total of five runners in the top 50 
in a field of 127 runners. 
For the Bombers. juniors Rich 
Surace and John Benson both 
had top ten finishes to pace IC. 
Surace finished eighth with a 
time of 33:51.48. just one minute 
behind New York State cham-
pion Jukka Tammisuo of St. 
Lawrence. Benson. who also 
finished in the top ten, ran a rime 
On Monday, November 15. the 
team will be ready for the NCAA 
qualifying race which will be 
held ar Fredonia State. The team 
finished the dual meet season 
with an undef eared record of 
7-0. 
, of 33:51.90. which was good 
eno~h for ninth place. Also run-
,_A=egree 
a caring. 
BOSTON 
I BOUVE 
For people who care about people---
teachers. counselors. health and human 
services professionals-Northeastern Uni 
vers1ty has a special place where you can 
obtain the knowledge and skills needed 
to help others Boston-Bouve College of 
Human Development Professions 
You can reach out and further your 
career with Master Degree programs 
that include 
Master of Education 
• Counseling 
• Consulting Teacher of Reading 
• Curriculum and Instruction 
• Educational Research 
• Human Development 
• Rehabil1tat1on 
• Special Education 
Master of Science 
• Counseling Psychology 
• Physical Education 
• Recreation Management 
• Speech-Language Pathology & 
Audiology 
Doctoral and non-degree cert1f1cat1on 
programs are also available 
For more 1nformat1on and a free catalog, 
call (617) 437-2708 or write to Boston-
Bouve College at the address below 
Graduate School, Boston Bouve College of Human Development Professions 
+
I 0 '\orlhcaslcrn Lnhcrsily 
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November-6, 1986 
Ithacan/Adam ~ 
One of Hobart College's lucky, but short breaks in the game, a turn over in Hobart's favor which 
didn't last very long - only to give tlie ball back to the Bombers. 
SUOWEISERe•KING OF BEERS••ANHEUSER·BUSCH INC •ST lOUIS 
,- .... 
.:. :; f '- ; "' I \ I .... ~ " 
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Boston fans have their year 
By Mike Davidson 16 hangs now atop the Boston were three of the sweetest I ended a 16-year jinx of Patriot· back: Roger Clemens went 14-0 
· Garden rafters proving once have seen. First. the Pats beat losses in the Orange Bowl. The to begin the season including a 
As far as championships go in again who is best. If you are a the NY Jets by forcing six Patriots did go to the Super Bowl wor_ld record 20 strikeouts on 
professional sports, the year in Boston-hater. then please sit fumbles in the game. For me. and lose, but so what'! No one Apnl 29. The season saw the 
sports for 1986 is now over. As back and read_on, and if you are that was enough: 1 was content really cared that they lost. Ask Sox go 21? in the month of May 
an avid fan of Boston sports, I a Boston fan sit back and enjoy. that a Boston team beat a New anyone from Boston. and move mto first place on May 
have to say. that bragging rights First. there was the New York team in a playoff situation- Next came the Boston Celtics 15. The Sox were in first th~ r~st 
belong to Boston--at least this England Patriots, a team that -and made them look silly in thp in June. winning their 16th NBA of the year-no rhoke'. no g1vmg 
year. was picked in the 1985 pre- process. championship over Ralph away ~ 12 game lead m Au~ust. 
After all, only the Boston season to finish 8-8 and in third But then came the LA Raiders Sampson and the Houston no losmg to the Yankees m an 
Bruins hockey team did not play place behind Miami and New whom the Patriots fans have Rockets. Bird, McHale and com- AL East playoff. This Red Sox 
in its league final. Ok, the Patriots York. The actual result was an hated since 1976 when the pany ran all over the league win- team ruled the league. 
were wiped out !fl the Super AFC championship and a trip to Raiders stole a pass interference ning 67 games while only losing Everyone thought th~ 
Bowl and the Mets got lucky the Super Bowl. Steve Grogan call and beat the Pats in the one time in the Boston Garden. Yankees would make their , 
against the Red Sox and won the took the team from 2-3 to 8-3 championship. In 1985, Atlanta was nothing, the move. and they did-downward. __... 
world Serles, but at least they with six straight victories as however, no way. with yet six Milwaukee Bucks were nothing, '_Vade_ Boggs won anothe~ bat-
were both there and gave the Tony Eason·s replacement. more turnovers, the Pats came nobody sertously challenged the ting fltle-sorry Don Mattingly. 
Beantown fans the excitement Their final regular season record away with another playoff win. Green Machine. The NBA finals Cl~m_ens won both the_ERA and 
many had waited their entire of 11-5 landed them in a wild card I'll never forget the words of the took six games to win because wmmng percentage flfle~ and 
lifetimes for. AS far as the Celtics spot in the playoffs. Raider's Lester Hayes who the Celtics wanted to win it at should be ~he Cy Young winner. 
are concerned, banner number The Patriots' playoff games said "We never should have home. The best part was that no The Sox m post-season play 
PULLEReGRAVES elEJEUNE •THUESEN •MAHONEY •KIELY •DUTIL lost 'this game." Well. Lester. team from New York or fought much adversity and flip-j Happy Birthday ; yo~e~~d. came the Miami ~°J:iv~~~ near New York was . ~~)ir~~~i/~~~~~ t~n~:~:~~ 
ii: • , ~ Dolphins. Football analysts across Finally. the Boston Sox had gan:ies. Finally, a dramatic World ! M ar1n es : the country were saying that the their year and nobody except Senes saw the Red So~ and th~ 
• · 
1
..-~ ~ Raiders· game was the Pats~ the die-hard Red Sox fans Mets (I refuse to recognize the c1-
~ ~ Super Bowl and they would believed they would do it. It all ty where they come from) play 
~ ~ never beat the Dolphins-- began when Dwight Evans led their hea~s .out through a seven 
.: ; especially in the Orange Bowl. off against Detroit's Jack Morris game senes and unfortunately 
i ~ Well. the Pats did beat the on opening ctay in April and hit the Metsgot lucky and won. To 
~ ~ Dolphins in superb fashion by a the first pitch for a home run. all you New York sports fans--
; ~'.Ai----=,,_~ ~ score of 31-17 and in the process After that. the Sox never looked call me when three New York 
• f;U!!;~~J~--"\ ~ r--=~------------------..... ---- teams make a final in the same 
§ ~ ~ ~EVIVAl ~ ~ 
• ffl. 
ffi Serving Our Nation : 
~ ~ ~ "In Every Clime and Place" ~ 
. ~ 
: Since 10 November 1775 f ~ z 
~ ~ 
• Besr Wishes From .,, 
~ ~ ~ HOLLv·.s SURPLUS ~ 
~ . Ithaca• 272-9722 ~ , 
HOLLINGSWORTH • SCHAMEL • GANGLE • BROWN • GOODBAND · 
Heavy Wool Pants .. ~ .. $20.00 
Overcoats ............ $30.00 
Wool Sweaters ........ $10.99 
Wool Gloves .......... $ 2.49 
Wool Berets .......... $ 4.99 
103 Dryden Rd. Collegetown 
273-8200 
·wa IIAYI IIITURNID AS PROMISED! 
-TWO- DAYS ONLY! 
year. 
Stop ~urting 
the trees 
you love. 
THUR.SDAY &. FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 6 & l 
THURS. - NOON-8 PM FRIDAY - NOON-l PM 
First Come -
First Served 
HOLIDAY INN; 2310 NORTH TRIPHAMMER ROAD, 
,-
We Load and Tie On 
MA TTIIIESSES & 
FOUNDATIONS 
STARTING 
AT ... 
s31 each pc 
· and up 
OTWINSIZE. 
0 QUEEN SIZE. 
'38 i ; FULL SIZE 
'58 : KING SIZE 
'48 
'68 
plus ... Different Qualities To Choose From! 
Be £orly For Bed Seled1on/No Phone Orde,s Pleose 
ITHACA, N.Y. FACTORY FRESH 
.1-Df_:_' ...!?.il.!i~~... RECLINE · S 
'tr . -
3 PIECE CONTEMPORARY 
LIVING ROOM 
ALL 3 PCS. 
•199.•749 
ldeoj for fom,ly room. den or 
off1ct Contemporol 1tyled 
10fa, loves.at and c 01~. 
uphola.tar,ed 1n long-w.a,-
'"i t-lercuton fohflc, for 
easy care Similar fo divs· 
tration 
SOFA• CIIAlll • lOVESEAT 
OTHER STYLES COLORS. & 
FABRICS TO CHOOSE FROM! 
Maf1rsue, ore on dtlpk,y .,,,id. !'ht- motel for tffllng and wlit,chng fllot IO bt confutad wtth b,ddtng ;;j"' 
lht1onn Ewry~'*"'surplusitodl foctory.MGJad ,nheotypknt'.c.fof 'f'N''~~ 
_ ...,.P'~"''""' 11,,ng.,,,..~ ~""' .. ''°'""'- .... 1.f '"' '°" ALSO AVA/tABLE BRASS&WOOD 
HEADBOARDS 
Chooso hom f1r11 quality, f~.}~ .. ,; · 
fresh Recliners 1n choK• of c~ .._ : ~,: ,. 
fobrici Nylon,, Wo,hob&e ~! . 7:1,. · . 
Ions, luxu110u1 V•lveta ;-~~-·.H· 
sryles1n 18colottonH l,,.~~~~~· .... 
hly Be oarly Wo lood /o, ~~--~-· · 
CC,f, VOn Or truck :~ _f~7 ,L:~ "..f·. 
,,,;'"?:..:;-_ _ 
WIIILE TIIEY WT!!! • AU. SIZES 
1'11m1111 ORTIIOl'fDIC 
. IIIATIIIESSES 
. sn,·.60%0ff. 
, ....... ....,_.._.. .. lf(I. 
... 
QUANTITY BUYERS CALL (315) 428-8n2 
. .~·, 
1 O percent discount for 
students with ID. 
OR CASH & CARRY CONDUCTED BY DIRECT WHOLESALE CLUB, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
IU.USTRATIONS MAY VAR.Y. NOT RESPONSIBU FOR TYPOGMPHICA&. HIORS. 
i 
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-Bombers remain unbeaten 
By Mike Brophy. by linebacker Dan Muller. \'er- Bombers facing a third-and-thr<:><:> This game was a landmark af- the Cortaca Jug against the Red 
don·s absence in the Statesmen on Hobart's 28 yard line. fair for senior split end George Dragons of Cortland State. Ithaca 
Every game between the secondary would be felt later in Decarr set the tone for the Mack. Late in the fourth quarter. routed the Red Dragons last year 
Statesmen of Hobart and the IC the game. fourth quarter on the very first he caught his sixth pass of the ' 41-0. Cortland has suffered 
Bombers. it seems. has been a Th~ Bombers soon !TIOUnted play. After he changed the play game and 85th of his career. through a tough season so far. 
nailbiter. Remember Hobart's another drive. reaching Hobart's call with an audible on the lint' That reception moved him past compiling a I and 7 record. The 
last second tipped-touchdown 7 yard-line. But a fumble on the of scrimmage, he lofted a high Jim Duncan into first place on Red Dragons lost to C',anisius last 
pass to defeat Ithaca in ·1983 or exchange between DeC',arr and pass that speedster Charley the all time Ithaca receiving list. week 17-0. -
last year's thrilling goal line stand Shawn Huth left the Bombers Pope ran under and caught in On the defensive side of the 
hy the Bombers to preserve a short. Hobart recovered and em- the end zone. Just like that. IC hall. Marc Duncan led the 
15-12 victory? barked on a drive of their own. led 14-3. Bombers with 13 tackles and a 
Not this year. going 91 yards in 14 plays. The That score took the wind right QB sack. Daegan Gray chipped 
The Bombers. behind yt>t Bomber defense came up big. out of Hobart's sails. Sheldon . in with 12 stops and Mike Norton 
another solid defensive effort. though, on a crucial third down walker camt' on for tht' added II. The secondarv had 
passed over and ran through the run by Ken Williams. and the Bombers and reeled off runs of another fin<:> game. allowing on-
Statesmen en rout<:> to a 28-3 Statesmen had to settle for a 23 23 and 12 yards. the latter for a ly 110 yards through the air. 
win. Th<:> victory gave Ithaca a yard field ·goal by John Lupica. touchdown. Senior fullback And finally, the unsung heroes 
7-0 record and clinched its third IC still led. 7-3. Kevin Macri. who seems to,t>e of the offensive line put rogethrr 
consecutive ICAC tit Ir. After a short posession by the the odd man out in IC's talent<:>ci an outstanding effort against th<' 
·-~- IC running back Sheldon Bombers. Hobart again started backfield this year. scored hLc; nation's number one def<:>nse. 
walker got the game started in moving down the field. ThLc, first touchdown of the year on a Tackles Pete Thompson and 
grand style. taking the kickoff time Hobart committed a key 14-yard run late in the game. Chris Sprague. as well a'i guards 
back 47 yards to the Hobart 42 turnover. as Williams fumblrd at Ithaca's 28-3 advantage allowed Bob Garone and Tom Decker. 
yard-line. Although the Bombers the IC 39 yard-line. Strong saf <:>- Coach Jim Butterfield to ·put in received accolades from the 
got bogged down by two ty Jim Garrity recoyered for the more players. and the parents· coaching staff. l,ast, but not 
penalties and a couple of drop- Bombers. Although Ithaca was weekend crowd of 3,444 saw a least. center Dominic Sciarrotta 
ped passes by George Mack. the in the lead. the game was in couple of nice runs by was named the M\'P of the 
IC defense stuffed Hobart and anybody's hands as both sophomores Mike Johnson and contest._ 
gave the ball back 10 the squads went into the lock<:>r Pat McLaughlin before time ran The Bombers will travel to 
Bomber offense at mid-field. rooms at the half. out. Cortland on 5aturday to defend 
This time. substitute quarterback The third quarter belonged to 
Ray DeCarr. making the first start the punters. Both Tag Daniels of 
of his Ithaca College career. took Hobart and Bill Toth of Ithaca 
the Bombers all the way in, scor- had fine days. Toth booted six 
ing himself on a 12 yard burst up balls for an average of 38.6 
the middle. Joe Johnston's PAT yards per kick. He was reward-
gave Ithaca first blood and a ed for his efforts by being nam-
seven point lead. ed Specialist of the Week by the 
The Bombers. who were play- IC coaching staff. 
ing without tnree of their leading Hobart attempted a 47-yard 
men. then inflicted a key injury field goal, but Bob Mason broke 
< _,to Hobart. All-American ~orner- through the line ana batted the 
back Brian Verdon was knock- ball away. DeCarr started a drive 
ed out of the game on the orf the IC 38 later in the period 
following kickoff on a vicious hit and the· quarter ended with the 
:Women kickers 
win state finals 
By Mike Davidson 
After finishing the regular 
season losing four of the final 
seven games. the women's soc-
cer team had a slim chance of 
qualifying for the state tourna-
ment. With a regular season 
record of 6-7-1. it looked like the 
season would be over. 
However. the team was given a 
spot in the eight team state tour-
nament. Ithaca took full advan-
tage of the opportunity by pull-
ing off three upset victories to 
win thrir first-ever state 
championship. 
:'\· In gamr one. Ithaca upset 3rd 
seeded Naza,reth College. 5-2. 
Michelle Frech and Maureen 
Nolan srnwd two goals and an 
assist a pie.c<:> to lead tht' 
Bombers. The team had thr 
game well in hand early in the 
second half. which allowed 
Coach Christine Pritchard to 
substitute freely. 
This time. however, in a tough 
defensive game. IC earned a 2-1 
victory. Freshman Tracy Deyle. 
sr:ored the first goal for IC on a 
pass from "Mo" Nolan to tie the 
game at one. In the second half, 
Nolan scored the gam<:> winner 
with 13 minutes remaining to 
send the Bombers to the title 
game. 
In the tournament final. the 
Bombers matched up against 
Colgate. another team that beat 
IC earlier this season. Once 
again. tht' Bombers pulled off an 
upset by a score of 1-0. Deyle 
was the hero of the game as she 
scored the only goal for either 
team and in the process gave 
her tr,am the state champion-
ship. Nolan. Deyle. and goalie 
Donna Glitzer were named to the . 
all-tournament team. Senior Terri 
Cilento was selected tourna-
ment most valuable player. 
Broph Notes... Mack also 
establish<:>d r<:>rnrds for most 
receptions (36) and yards gain-
ed r<:>ceiving (573) in a 
season ... Charley Pope has nine 
rrceptions on the year. .. four 
hav<:> gone for touchdowns .. .ln-
jury update ... Both Mike Mid-
daugh and Mike Scott will miss 
the Cortland State game .. ..Joe 
Marra·s ankle will be checked to- · 
day to determine his availabili- · 
ty ... Tom McC.auley. who bruised 
a thigh against Hobart. is pro-
bable for the Red 
Dragons ... lthaca is rank<:>ci 
· number three nationally ... PK Joe 
.Johnston has made 17 of 20 ex-
tra point attempts ahd has 23 
points on the year. 
In the semi-final game, Ithaca 
. was pitted against Stony Brook 
College who pounded the 
-~Bombers 4-0 earlier this season. 
With the three victories. the 
Bombers final overall record is a 
respect~ble 9-7-1. Since the 
team's regular season ~ecord 
was under .soo. they are ineligi-
ble to qualify for nationals. 
l"-'!AdlmRINl,w" 
With watehful eyer, Dave ''the Mole" Molee asanils on the Hobart qUlll'terback during last Satu,. 
day's game. The Bombers rolled· over Hobart College 28-3. 
